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Are Lowest In
ington—Vice President
That Daily Paper Report
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Waldoboro Man Sets Forth His Political Be
Its History
North Knox Fair
Was Erroneous

Much Of Moment Has Happened

Telephone rates in Maine still
Sheriff C. Earl Ludwick an
are inadequate to provide improv nounced Tuesday the appointment
ing service lor Maine people and of a new deputy sheriff—George
bor, taking with him a passenger, to place the business on a reason Finley of Washington.
Mr. Fnley is one of the largest
Maine Central conductor for 47 Robert L>. Muckenhirn of Washing ably sound financial basts in this
State, Thomas C. Cochran, Maine poultry dealers in this section of
ears, Fred True joined the retired ton, D. C.
of the New England Tele the State, and traveled several
■St.
The Methodist Church in Waldo- , manager
phone and Telegraph Company,
" St. Peter's Episcopal Church ob- boro observed its 90th anniversary. declared Wednesday as the Com years for Park & Pollard. He also
was superintendent of the State
erved its 95th anniversary.
August
pany filed with the Public Utilities Prison Farm for four or five years.
The Megunticook Anglers Club of Arthur D, Fish, former city mar Commission a new revision of its
He is vice president of the North
Jamden held its first annual fish- shal, deputy sheriff and prison rates for service,
Knox Fair.
ng derbv at Megunticook and Nor- guard, died at his home on Stan- ' “Only fair and reasonable rates
on ponds.
ley lane.
will permit us to bring to the peo par, which prevents further stock
Mrs. Lena Hodgdon, 66, was in
The motor vessel Alan, Capt. ple of Maine better service—all the issues, and the Companys debt ra
tently killed when crushed against Harris, reopened the Rockland service they want, as fast as we tio already is at the all-time high
i tree at the junction of Union and Stonington and Swans Island run can," he said. "Our experience dur of 45 per cent. During 1947 nearly
shows that > (XX) new telephones were placed
Park streets by a runaway car with
The City Council dumped the ing
„ the
__ __past
, year
. clearly ...
an unlicensed operator at the Ash Point airport into Uncle Sam s
‘ C ad>/' ^ration leaving only about 3.wheel.
lap as W. A. A., forced them for Justments made last May, are sejf. /or<Mers stiU w be flUed A11 thesc
Howe. William, Samuel and Ed action on acceptance of the field low they do not provide an ade
were placed during 1947, and
ward Glover bought the controlling under terms not beneficial to the
interests of W. H. Glover Company community.
vhich had been operated by their The law against drinking in pub
During 1947 also the number of
'athers and grandfathers before lic places went into effect and tlhn K ofnMaine and to »lla;
hem.
I brought several before the courts.
J Tr°„ ,Xdrura> telephones in Maine on lines
Leslie Murray, 20. of Vinalhaven, I Eugene H. Philbrick, 84, died at the Public Utilities Commission for servin8 eight or more parties was
'ilot of a light plane crashed to a 'his Philbrick avenue home after a rates more in line with the going reduced from 13,500 on Dec. 31. 1946
to 6.965 at the end of September.
Ueath on the Vinalhaven ball field i busy life as cooper and superintend- costs of doing business .
Ind took his passenger tnd nephew, ’ ent of the Syndicate barrel shop as
Rates proposed inu..the.u new
sched
Mr.
Cochran
pointed
out
that
in
_____
I head of the Superior Gas <fe Oil Co.
Gcott Young, 14 with him.
spite
of
rate
adjustments
authorHerman Mitchell, 60 one of trip ized during 1947. the earnings of £
i The drive lor a new school bulld lets
*<* a" addltl°nal„ $148,2?2
was found dead in an Appleton
og at the "Keag” necessitated a field after having been run over the Company as a whole are at the
operations
Both exchange and injpecial town meeting.
the
by a mowing machine and bleeding lowest point in its history helnw
trastate to11 rates are readjusted
Warren and Rockland were racing to death.
Company's stock is. selling
in the new schedules, which the
It out neck and neck in the TwlRent control came to Rockland
Compam requests become effective
Jght League, Rockland having a and was explained by Judge Keegan
Feb. 1, 1948.
one game lead.
of Bath.
A Boston tassel dancer and her Councillor Moran tendered his
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING
three male companions were ar resignation to become effective
ASSOCIATION
rested in Boston for the theft of Dec. 1.
NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING
>00 worth of lurniturc from the
The annual meeting of the Share
Monhegan experienced a water
holders of the Rockland Loan and
frtis Bok estate in Camden last famine which made national news
Building Association will be held at
and brought Coast Guard cutters
VISIT
the office
of the Association at
Jpapt. William H. Wincapaw, Sr., to its aid with full tanks.
18 School Street. Rockland, Maine,
Monday evening. Januaiy 12, 1948, a*
Ration pioneer and operator of Union Fair had the biggest horse
The
7.30 o’clock for the purpose of electing
‘ne Maine Air Transport Company racing schedule ever and drew
a Board of Directors and Auditor and
trashed to death in Rockland har- ! heavy betting crowds for the six
to transact such other business as may
properly come before the meeting.
I day meeting.
I L. BRAY. Secretary.
They came from far and wide to
Dated at Rockland. Maine. Dec. 26.
1947
103-F 1
USE OUR
take Camden up on its offer of all
the lobster one could eat for a Continuous Entertainment
buck at the Camden Lobster FestiNever a Cover Charge
As Low as $1.25 Per Week For ' val.
i The Softball League placed the
And Remember,
* B. F Goodrich Tires and Perry’s team in the state playoffs.
Batteries.
Grocers from all over Maine con
* Aruold-Schwin Bicycho.
vened at the Samoset for a four
<INCLE BEN”
* Philco Car and Home Radios. day convention.
* Philco Refrigeration.
Gulf Oil Corporation started
Your Genial Host
* Philrn Home Freeae.
(Continued on Page Six)
* Thor Gladirons
ALL-’ROUND PRINTER
* Thor Washing Machines
BUDGET PLAN
Wanted At This Office
12 Myrtle St., Rockland
MASONIC TEMPLE
Contact MR. PERRY
Tel. 670
THOMASTON. ME.

FOR FUN
AND LAFFS

ct'

Palm Room

The Rockland Municipal Air
port at Ash Point has not been
leased, according to City Manager
Farnsworth, who stated that an !
account in the Portland paper, un
der a dateline of Dec, 31, was er
roneous, and had not been given
out by him, or from his office.
Farnsworth stated this morning
that negotiations have been under
way with Jack Dodge for some time
and that probably a lease will be
executed in the not too distant fu
ture, should the members of the
City Council agree to a lease in the
form which is now in their posses
sion. Mr. Dodge has offered to pay
$1,000 a year for lease of the field
and its full facilities, plus payment
of 4% of the income derived from
certain services offered to owners
of aircraft using the field.
| Dodge has been operating the
field for the city since the termin
ation of the lease of the Maine
Air Cargo Express and has kept it
open for air traffic by plowing
since the Winter set in. In addition,
he has operated the Knox County
Flying School on the field.
Should the Council memers de
cide to act favorably on the pro
posed lease it will be necessary to
rescind an order made earlier in
the year which would not allow
such a lease to be made, and which
■contained provisions for annual
'deposits for future runway resur
facing and other restrictions not
contained in the lease now under
consideration.
The city owned areas of the air
port will automatically revert to
city ownership this month as the
Navy lease, in effect since the field
was built, terminates during the
; month. The Council will doubtless
'receive notice of the termination
I of the lease from the Navy at their
I meeting of Jan. 12.

liefs In Straightforward Manner

WANTED

Windsor House

Orient Bowlin? Alleys

COMPTON’S

17 Park St.,
Rockland
Tel. 1135-W 35-F-tf

Open Saturday Afternoons
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
TEL. THOMASTON 347-11

BASKETBALL
Monday, Jan. 5

How did “Tip ' Feehan, the elder,
get his nickname. Frank Jacobs of
the Thorndike Hotel staff tells me.
Seems that as a kid young Feehan
was always on the Thomaston ball
ground playing with the semi-pro
team. One of the members of the
latter team was “Tip" Sheehan,
whom young Feehan greatly ad
mired. So as a matter of course the
Thomaston boy became "Tip” Fee
han. Likewise he became one of the
best ball players Knox County ev
er had—as did his son, who be
came known by the same nickname.

Henry Wallace who kicked over
the traces to become an independ
ent candidate for President will
have at least one Rockland support
er. and you'd be surprised If I
gave you his name. A prominent
business man who made quite an
extensive study of political econo
my.

ROCKLAND EAGLES

UPHOLSTERING

From Waldoboro Wednesday came tunities for our people in order to
the long ex(pected announcement promote the sound econowk' future
in guaranteed workmanship. We
that Frederick G. Payne, thrice of Maine, and close co-operation
make vour parlor furniture just
mayor of Augusta, and one time and planning between the State
State Finance Officer, will be a can and its cities and towns.
like new. For free estimates call
I served the people of Augusta
didate for the Republican guberna- as“Mayor
of that city for three suc
,
torial
nomination.
PERRIN’S
cessive terms. Immediately follow
Voters of Maine will find interest ing that I became Commissioner of
ing and timely reading in the plat i Finance and Director of the Budget
UPHOLSTERING CO.
TEL. 1551-W ROCKLAND, ME. form which accompanies Mr. | for the State of Maine, which poPayne’s announcement, and the I sition I held until I entered the
104-1
, briei and modest biographical sketch . armed services in 1942.
j of the candidate.
■ "My six years' experience as
Mr. Payne's statement follows: ! Mayor of the Capitol city of the
In announcing his candidacy for State of Maine, and my experience
the Republican nomination for i as Commissioner of Finance and
Governor in the Primaries of 1948, Director of the Budget of the State
Frederick G, Payne of Waldoboro , of Maine have given me such valu
stated:
able experience and training as will
“The next few years particularly, , enable me to do a good job for the
will confront the State of Maine
(Continued on Page Six)
and its people with increasing
financial problems. Problems that
will require keen attention, coupled
with a most efficient and economi
cal administration in order to pro
PREP-SUITS (all wool)
vide the greatest service possible
Sizes 34 to 40
for the least expenditure possible
$35.00 Values
“Maine also must have a forward
looking and energetic program to
develop more and more job oppor 393 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND

BROKEN LOTS AND SIZES OF CLOTHING WILL BE SOLD
AT FRACTION OF REGULAR PRICES!
TOPCOATS (all wool)

$40.00 Vales

35.00 Values

$26.95
$35.00 Values

$24.95
FEATHERFOAM COATS
AND JACKETS

PILE LINED COATS

$62.50 Values

Fingertip, $33.00 Value

(Pile Collar)
Full Length, $36 Value

$29.95

$50.00 Value

$39.95
$37.50 Value

ROCKLAND.COMMUNITY BUILDING
TIME. 7.30 O'CLOCK

ADMISSION 50c, tax incl.

l’lt

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Until further notice my address will be

$29.95
SHEEPSKIN COATS

Accountant* and Auditor

JAC-SHIRTS
(All Wool) Heavy Plaids
$16.95 Values

$12.95
WOOL SHIRTS

Red and Black Plaids
Men's Sizes
$995 Values

Government Surplus
ARMY MACKINAWS

(All Wool Plaids)
Fingertip Length
$1995 Value

$8.45 Value

$5.95

Full Length (All Wool)
$1.50 Value

55c
Two for $1.00

DOUBLEHEADER

GOOD asHt ?s

THrT

MB Mi.LAir in

111) I X Si
■JIF

jfirw'a, iia

85c

i Blanket lined)
$9.95 Value

ROOMS
.

Friday, January 2

PER
V WEEK

DOUBLES—$8.00
Best Room Value in Rockland

WINDSOR HOUSE

ROCKLAND ALUMNI

12 Myrtle St.,
Rockland
Tel. 670

vs.

THOMASTON LEGIONNAIRES

MEN’S WOOL SOX

ROCKLAND EAGLES

NEW CONTINUOUS

vs.

ENTERTAINMENT

’

BELFAST MERCHANTS

$1.00 Value

NECKTIES
$1.00 Value

fore?

How shall the sightless bear such
pentecost,
Such swift, prismatic splendor on
their eyes.
Who through a sudden lens of faith
have crossed
The bridge of wisdom into paradise;
The long penumbra fled, the dark
withdrawn.
Their fingers slack upon the braille of
dawn.
—Harold Vinal.

BASKETBALL

MEIN’S
WOOL STOCKINGS

Some All Wool, others Part Wool
$1.25 Value

ARMY JACKET

SIGNET AGAINST LIGHT
In what immortal .
shall the blind
Escape by some bright stairway and
so read
The riddle's answer in the otais, and
find
The bandage of their darkness lost, the
speed
Of racing light their own? What creeds
shall fail,
Chimeras vanish, as their hands ex
plore
Reality to trace beyond the veil
Of hope, a meaning never grasped be

JOHN F. CAIN CO.. Distributors. Cambridge, N

(All Wool) Red and' Black Plaid
$9.95 Value

iBlanket Lined)
$12.95 Value

$6.95

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

NORFOLK COATS

HUNTING BREECHES

$19.95 Value

BOX 687, ROCKLAND, MAINE, TEL. 1571

L S. McELWEE

—Photo by Cullen

Beware, men folks, it’s leap year.
Has she popped to you, yet?
— o—
One year ago: Robert S. Pendle
ton was elected master of Aurora
Lodge, FA M : Winfield L. Chatto
was elected high priest of King Solo
mon's Temple Chapter—Richard
S. Hodson of South Thomaston was
ccmnrssicned a lieutenant in the
U S Naval Reserve at Pensacola,
Fla. — Deaths: Martinsville, Mrs.
Leonard Seavey. 84 Rockland. Ellis
A Sprague. 63; Washington. Horace
Weaver; Warren. Mrs Irving G.
Barbour. 78; Liberty, John P. Sanforfd, 70; Rockland, George E.
Bird, 68

largest Re-upholsterers. The best

$49.50

DAMARISCOTTA LEGIONNAIRES

Frederick G. Payne

Two weeks' service by Maine’s

STORE WIDE CLEARANCE
OVERCOATS (all wool)

By The Roving Reporter
Miss Lena M. Seavey of Cushing,
(address Warren) writes: ‘T see in
the Black Cat column how many
State’s Dean's Sauerkraut had been
shipped to, and I think I can match
it with braided rugs. They went to
Canada,
Pennsylvania,
Illinois,
New York, Connecticut, Massachu
setts and many towns in Maine.

A North End naan (way up North)
is filling his new deep freezer and
at last accounts had stocked suffi
cient food to supply the local Na
tional Guard company. But per
haps you are acquainted with
John’s capacity.

EASY TERMS

PRINTER

THE BLACK CAT

65c

SKI PARKAS

75c Value

(Large Size)
$5.95 Value

50c

ARMY BREECHES

(All Wool) $1.00 Value

(All Wool)
$695 Value

50c

ARMY SHIRTS

WOOL PLAID SHIRTS

Rockland Community Building
Game Time. 7.30 P. M.

Admission 50c (tax incl.)

CREW SOX
BOYS’

OLDSMOBILE OWNERS

SHEEP SKIN COATS

We have a few 1947 Oldsmobile Mo
tors left. If you have a 1941 or later
lodel 6 Cylinder, we will install a New
lotor in your car for as low as $249.00.
your car is a 1937 to 1941 model, we
will install a New Motor as low as
$269.50.

BOYS’ SKI SWEATERS

$16.95 Value

(All Wool) Genuine Norwegian
Patterns
$9.95 Values

BOYS'

(All Wool)
$5.95 Value

(AU Wool) Black and White
$7.95 Value

TELEPHONE 889

ROCKLAND, MAINE

ALFORD LAKE JERSEY FARM
Installed New and Up-To-Date Pasteurizing Equip
ment in May, 1947
TEL. LINCOLNVILLE 3-13
For Delivery Service

BOYS'

DRESS PLAID SHIRTS
(All Wool)
$69S Value

$3.95

BOYS’

BOOT SOX

PILE LINED COATS

$1.00 Value

$14.95 Value

DANCING

50c

Every Saturday Night

Come at once while our Motors last.

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

ANNOUNCEMENT!

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

OFFINS
MENS

AND

BOYS

CLOTHING

.FURNISHINGS SHOES AND UNHOPMS
389 MAIN ST
R0, ELAND ME.

WAYNE DRINKWATER’S ORCHESTRA
SPONSORED BY
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST NO. 37, AMERICAN LEGION

Dancing 9.00 to 12.00—Admission 58c plus tax

12 MYRTLE ST, ROCKLAMti

BUS TO ROCKLAND AFTER DANCE

TEL. 870

96-97-F-tf

W-tt
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Tuesday-Friday

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Old Grads Too Much For the
Trust in the Lord and do good;
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
so shalt thou dwell in the land, and
Tigers, But It Was Close
verily thou shalt be fed.—Psalm
The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846 In 1874 the Courier
37:3.
(By Peter Sulides)
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
Rockland High's aggressive Tigers
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
came through in the thrilling last
Subscriptions $4 00 per year, payable in advance; single copies five cents. hall, only to be edged by their for
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
mer mates 30 to 37.
The fast moving first period
Are Playing Belfast Mer
found the Alumni in control as they
[EDITORIAL]
chants Here Tonight—
led 14 to 7.
Holden dropped a floor goal to
Damariscotta Next
WILL HAVE STRONG SUPPORT
start the second canto and put the
The Rockland Eagles will engage
Alumni aiiead 16 to 7. From then
The entrance of Frederick G. Payne into the governor
on neither team scored, as the half
the Belfast Merchants at the Com
ship
contest
has
been
expected
for
some
months,
hence
fur

ended 16 to 7.
munity Building
tonight. Both
In the third period. Ken McDou
nishes no surprise. The former Augusta mayor, who is now
teams are playing some of the top
gal’s boys were a new team as Lunt
in the automotive business in Waldoboro, preferred to with
semi-pro teams around the State,
dropped a free toss which was fol
hold his announcement until he had given the field a thorough
and the fans should see plenty of
lowed by Murgita's goal. Lunt again
looking over. That survey convinced him that many follow
action when these two take the
with a free throw, followed by Confloor.
nellan's two free throws, narrowed
ers were merely awaiting the word', and that he may feel
Rockland shows the edge winning
the Alumni lead to three points.
assured of staunch and loyal backing from widely spread
four of their six games to date. The
McLellan's goal and free throw and
areas
in
this
State.
In
his
first
attempt
to
secure
this
nomi

Merchants have spilt, winning and
Teel’s floor goal gave the Alumni
nation eight years ago Mr. Payne was defeated by less than
losing three.
an 8-point lead before Murgita
Fred Allen will be back in the
dropped three successive goals and
2500 votes. Since that time his acquaintance, coupled with
starting line up after taking a two
Proctor calmly sank two free tosses
his prominence in public affairs, has gained him far greater
weeks vacation in Miami. Fla.
to tie it up 21 to 21 at the quarter.
prestige,
which
may
well
land
him
the
nomination.
In the first half of the duobleIn the final period both teams set
His
announcement
contains
an
extremely
modest
refer

header the third place Thomaston
a fast pace as the Alumni, led by
Legion, will play the Rockland Al
Holden. McLellan and Kelsey,
ence to his affiliation with the activities of World War II,
umni, with the exception that Don
jumped to a 29 to 22 lead. Tiger
which meant the sacrifice of an important State position
Kelsey can't play because of the
teamwork and Murgita's shooting
which was yielding him the comfortable (and richly earned)
ruling of the University of Maine.
now narrowed the Alumni lead1 to
salary of $5000 a year. As State Finance Officer Mr. Payne
Game time 7.30.
two points, but Kelsey’s foul shot
The first place Rockland Eagles
with seconds left clinched the game
gained a thorougn knowledge of the State’s revenues and dis
start the new year with the Damar
’ as the Alumni triumphed 30 to 27.
bursements, and it will be readily conceded that there is no
iscotta Legion at the Community
Tuesday the Tigers again meet
other man in Maine better informed on those subjects. Lin
Building Jan. 5. In the opening
schoolboy competition as they «encoln County is proud to present Mr. Payne and it goes with
game between the two clubs the
i tertsin Lawrence High School of
Fairfield.
Eagles nosed out the Legionnaires
out saying that it will haw the friendly and willing support
Alumni 130)
40-39.
of the great bulk of Knox County voters.
The Legionnaires have one of the
G
F.
P
tallest teams in the Limerock
McLellan, if ........... 2
5
9
Allen, if ................... 0
0
0
Coast League, and use their height
THE
DEMOCRATS
AWAKEN
Kelsey, rf ............... 3
2
8
to plenty of advantage taking the
Coffey,
rf
...............
0
0
0
rebounds off the back boards.
Inspired by the Republicans' persistence in their attempt
McIntosh,
c
..............
1
1
3
Capt. Mike McConchie who suf
to reduce income taxes; also inspired by the fact that it is
Butler, c ................. 0
0
0
fered injuries against thus same
presidential election year, the Democrats have taken to writ
Teel, lg ................... 1
0
2
team, being knocked into the
O. Hilden, rg .......... 4
0
8
bleachers, will put his heart into
ing a tax bill of their own, although it calls for the cutting off
winning this one.
of $3.500.000,OOC instead of $5,600,000,000 as contemplated by
Totals ................. 11
8
30
Coach Connellan. and assistant
the Republican bill. Reucesentative Mills. Democrat, of Ar
Rockland High (27)
Coach Cobb Peterson, have worked
kansas, told the press that “it is time Democrats started think
G
F
Connellan, If ........ 2
3
ing of a tax bill of their own." A timely discovery if it were
Kaler, if................. 0
0
not so belated.
Heino, if ............... 0
<
Murgita, rf .....
6
2
Proctor, rf ............ 0
2
THE WALLACE CANDIDACY
AND
Lunt. c ................ 0
2
Bartlett, 'c ............ 0
t
The choice to Henry Wallace is simple. On one side
Marsh,
lg
...............
1
0
stand arrayed in hideous expanse all the forces of power,
D
Holden,
lg
........
0
C
profits, monopoly, repression of individual rights, (he military
Holt, lg ................. 0
(
might, Wali Street, Fascism—everything that' is goading an
ROBERT L. CLARK
French, rg ............ 0
(
unwilling world straight down-Lhe ’road to another world
Deshon, rg ............ 0
C
(formerly W. J. Robertson)
war. In opposition are the pebple, believers in goodness, wel
fare.
abundance
and
security,
who
want
peace.
It
is
as
easy
THOMASTON, ME.
27
Totais ............... 9
E
as that, an altejnatow in 1948 only between war and peace
Referees. Gay and Quinn. Time,
Mr.
WaiWfce,
in
his
fervor,
thunders
against
an
AdminiTEL. 340-11
four 8s.
t'rTed by a “Wall Street military team." As for the
100-1
Republicans, “there is no hope.” Always it is the people,
The Alumnae, led by the ever
the eternal people, who are right and good and' now rising at
popular Bill Sullivan, defeated the
last to “usher in the century of the common man.”
Rockland High School girls in the
The speech is not completely a torrent of repetition, but
first game of a double-header to
it comes close. Perhaps it is only because we have heard the
the tune of 41 to 29.
humorless tirade so often that one expected Mi Wallace to
The Alumnae started from the
come up with a few variations. America’s politicians are de
opening whistle with Ginny Bartermined
on
a
war
policy,
he
insists,
splitting
the
world
against
low leading the attack. Gio WithEVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Russia, and hastening “the day when American soldiers will
am, who finally got her eye in the
Saturday Night Show* at
be
lying
in
their
Arctic
suits
in
the
Russian
snow
And,
as
is
second quarter, scored 18 points to
6.30 and 8.45
logical for him. Mr.Wallace is convinced that universal mili
come out high scorer Norma How
Matlneee Saturday 2.30, Sunday
tary
training
will
rush
us
ahead
to
our
unpleasant
doom
just
ard was also dropping in a few bas
at 3.06 P. M.
that much faster.
kets to take credit for 12 points.
Henry Wallace is a man of good will, an excellent citizen.
The High School forwards, led
TONIGHT, FRIDAY, JAN. 2
But he makes the world entirely too simple, compounded
by Prcck and Economy, had a hard
VICTOR MATURE
merely of good and evil. In the idealistic goodness of his own
time working the ball in by the
BRIAN DONLEVY
heart, he takes a view of existence around him that fails to
super guarding of Jeannette Gard
Coleen Gray, Richard Widmark,
square with tnc facts. There is a greater beauty in truth
ner, Betsey Cooper and Ginny Mc
and Taylor Holmes
than illusion. The effects of Mr. Wallace's candidacy are
Conchie
hard to assess. He has. of course, no chance of winning. Most
The High School led in the first
estimates are that he will hurt the Democrats' chances in such
quarter by a 11-7 count; half-time
“KISS OF DEATH”
States as New York, California and Illinois, although some
found it Alumnae. 19-17; after the
One of the outstanding pic
members of the Truman administration profess delight at
half, the Alumnae worked the
tures of 1947, and rated by critics
getting rid of the Wallace wing, with its Communists and'
score to 29-22; at the third quarter
aa one of the all-time best of its
assorted fellow travelers. We think it is likely that he will
mark and final 41-29.
kind.
cut into ail parties to an extent and that Mr. Wallace will not
The game was good from the
be
the
potent
figure
he
considers
himself.
—
Herald
Tribune.
start
with the Alumnae teaching
SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY
the
younger g’rls a few tricks.
JANUARY 3
Rockland High School
Two Full-Lenglh Features
the eagles to a smooth and fast I
Frances Langford
passing combine. The only disad- ,
Prock. I .................... 5
Ralph Edwards, Gene Krupa
A brief meeting of the Red Jacket DeLaite, f ............ 2
vantage facing the team are the
(Continued on Page Six)
small courts outside Rockland area. | crews was held Wedesday night.
“BEAT THE BAND”
They are limited to just so much Mate Richard Spear, who is returnAlso on the program
„ a,,™,™.»«si-vrifs afsis
“CODE OF THE WEST” mg. This prevents working the ball
DO YOUR SPRING
Hustus was voted into the
“^SATURDAY AFTERNOON
in under the basket.
ship during the business meeting. PAINTING and PAPERING
----------------->• • »
Zane Grev Western
NOW!
“THE SEA HOUND”
Motion picture sound equipment
The Sea Scouts will begin basAvoid Being Disappointed
SHORTS
made in the United States is being ketball practice next week in prepa
Later On
used n a new movie theatre in ration for scheduled games with
Over 300 Samples of
j other ships.
SUNDAY, MONDAY, JAN. 4-5 L al az, Bolivia.
• • • •
WALL PAPER
VAN JOHNSON, THOMAS
The Senior Scout Ball is sched
FOR YOUR INSPECTION
MITCHELL. JANET LEIGH
uled for next month at Brunswick.
l
c artney
Marshall Thompson, Dean St««k
ELMER S. TIBBETTS
Last year, the Red Jacket, sent the
welt Sehna Royle
PLUMBING AND HEATING largest delegation and it is hoped PAINTER and PAPER HANGER
TENANT’S HARBOR, ME.
“The kind of work you swear by, and to repeat that this year.
TEL 16-33
“THE ROMANCE
not al."
l‘F’9
In Siam, a tea product called
OF ROSY RIDGE” 156 NEW COUNTY RD. ROCKLAND “miang” is chewed like gum.
TEL 1363-J
TUES.-WED.. JANUARY 6-7
TWICE-A-WKEK

The Rockland Eagles

BUILDING

GREGORY’S SUPER-LEMON SALE
During the next few weeks our store will be undergoing renovation, making it
imperative to clear our stock of all unneces sary items. Therefore we shall combine our

ANNUAL LEMON SALE with a Renovation Sale, drastically cutting prices on all odd

lots and broken sizes in every department.
If you are interested in the purchase of Men’s and Boys’ Apparel at Prices Away

Below Present Quotations, don’t fail to attend this Sale.
ALL CASH SALES—NO GOODS CHARGED

Sale Op&is Friday, Jan. 2,9 A. M.
Store Closed AH Day Thursday

$24.50

$29.75
MEN’S OVERCOATS
100% AU Wool

MEN’S OVERCOATS
In aU the wanted colors.

Long wearing fabrics.

Fleeced Fabrics—Navy, Grey, Oxford

Regular Prices $35.00-$40.00

Regular price $29.75

CONTRACTING

WALDO

THEATRE

The Sea Scouts

.

Ann Sothern, Barry Nelson,
Mark Daniels

in

“UNDERCOVER MAIZIE”
THURS.-FRI., JANUARY 8-9
DENNIS MORGAN
JANE WYMAN

In

“CHEYENNE”
with

Janis Page, Bruce Bennett,
Alan Hale
SATURDAY EVENING ONLY
JANUARY 16
Two Full Length Features
GENE AUTRY'

I

,

o-

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Ace Electric Pipe and
Sewer Cleaning Service
of Belfast
Has the Best Method and Equip
ment in All New England for
Cleaning Sewers, Pipe*, Drains.
Electric Machines Work Like
Magic Without Digging—Winter
or Summer.

Write Belfast, Tel. 73-W

Also on the Program

“AFFAIRS
OF GERALDINE”

Next Sunday-Monday:
Foxes of Harrow."

Fireuroof Garage Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

“The

SUBSCRIPTION
HEADQUARTERS

X

MEN’S OVERCOATS

In good staple colors and garments that wiU

MEN’S WOOL LINED TWEED
GREAT COATS

give satisfactory wear

With Fur Collar. A warm, well-tailored garment
in sizes 38, 40, 42

Regular Price $25.00

Regular price $50.00

$13.95
MEN’S HEAVY SHEEP LINED
COATS

MEN’S WOOL LINED SKI COATS
Warm, stylish, comfortable

That wiU withstand hard service and abuse

Regular Price $18.50

$1.95

$9.95

BOYS’ COTTON GABARDINE
JACKETS
Wool lined; some with hoods.

Regular price $22.50

Sizes 10 to 16

Regular Values $6.95 to $10.00

MEN’S LAMB LINED WINDPROOF
COATS
Good for the coldest weather; detachable hood.

Regular price $18.50

w. M C

“Sioux Sty sue”

Saturday Afternoon: Gene Au
try Western, “The Sea Hound,"
Shorts.

$29.75

$19.50

87-tf

We extend our Best Wishes to All for the New
Year and express our appreciation for the gener
ous patronage accorded us.
Lawrence and Marion Nadeau.

MARINE MOTORS

CLOSED FOR REMODELING

We Are Now Showing

Nadeau’s Restaurant and Sea Grill will be closed
for remodelling January 3. The extensive work
planned will occupy several weeks, possibly two full
months.

ALL MAGAZINES
PUBLISHERS’ RFP

PACKARD
MARINE MOTORS

SlAlt NEWS COMPANY

F. D. WINCHENBAUGH
FRIENDSHIP, MAINE
58-tf

Proper notice of the re-opening date will appear
in these columns.
104-1

$8.95

$18.95

BOYS’ ONE-PIECE POPUN
SNOW SUITS

With zip-in lining.

Wool Lined. Sizes 5, 6, 6x

winter.

MEN’S ALPACA LINED JACKETS
Cam be worn in summer or

The aU around handy jacket.

Regular Price $12.50

Regular price $30.00

Children’s All Wool Snow Suits in sizes 4
and 8. Regular price 11.80; now ... $8.75
Some in better quality, reg. price 14.95;
now............ .......................... $10.75
Boys’ All Wool Plaid Jacket Shirts, reg.
price 9.95; now......................... $ 6.95

Boys’ Navy Cotton Gabardine Reversible
Jackets with red and black wool lining;
reg. price, $20; now...................... $9.95
Men’s Ski Sweaters, value 8.95; now ... $4.95
Men’s Ski Sweaters, value to 10.00; now $6.95

oTk’’’

ROCKLAND
Maine

Tuesday-Friday
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Veterans of World War 2 of all
services will have an opportunity to
j obtain their victory Medals or
American Defense Medals at the
Winslow - Holbrook - Merritt Post
American Legion Hall during the
evening of Jan. 8. Representatives
of the Armed Forces will be present
land will issue medals to all veter
J*rh.JL'Oh?rier Nl*ht for Junlor ans who present discharge certifi
Hotel
of Comrnelce »<■ Thorndike cates in support of their claims.
They send advance information
City Manager Farnsworth an that it will be necessary to show
nounces the appointment of James the original discharge papers. In
B. York to the Fire Department to cases where the originals have been
succeed O. B. Brown who retires lost, it is presumed that copies, to
Jan. 10, York, who has been em gether with certification of service,
ployed as a baker at the Home will suffice; however, that is a mat
Methods Bakery, is a war veteran ter to be decided at the time. The
and makes his home at 501 Main Legion will hold open house that
night, starting at 7 o'clock and will
street.
[serve coffee and doughnuts. Appli
Monday night 's "Youth Night" cants for the medals are not re
in Rockland with a great rally to quired to be members of the Legion
be held in the Littlefield Memorial in fact they invite all veterans in
Baptist Church.
Talented and the county to take advantage of
youthful musicians will be there to this opportunity.
bring the message of Christ in
BORN
song. F. L. Clark, an outstanding
—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 19,
trombon'st will play for the singing, • to Dare
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Dnre (Joan
and will also render several special Rogers) twin daughters—Sheila May
selections.
Olenice Farmer, a ■ and Sandra Kav
well-known pianist, and widely
Bartlett—At Knox Hospital, Dec. 29,
known in youth circles will also be | to Mr and Mrs Frederick S. Bartlett,
:
a
daughter—Wilma Jean.
there to make this a night that
Rich—At Plummer Memorial Hospital,
young people will not soon forget. Dexter.
Dec 28. to Mr and Mrs Elton
The speaker of the evening is On- ! Rich (formerly of Union a son)—Paul
,
Allen.
don P Stairs, of Gardiner, a for
mer combat chaplain with the • Merrifield—At Gould Maternity Home,
Hope. Dec ?8. to Mr and Mrs
United States Army. These meet ! South
Pe-ry T, Merrifield of East Union, a
ings. while sponsored by the Bap son—Peary Lindley Merrifield .Jr.
tist Churches of this area, are non- • weight 9*,2 pounds.
sectarian and interdenominational
MARRIED
in their approach, and their whole,
Colson-Carlson—At Rockland. Dec. 31.
and sole purpose is to win 'Youth ; Ralph
Eugene Colson of Rockland and
For Christ.”
Frances Ruth Carlson of Long Cove.—
Miss Marion Healev who has been
employed as clerk at the HustonTuttle store, has been appointed
librarian in Rumford. Miss Healey,
who is a daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. W A Healey, had long
experience in the City Library,
In Springfield, Mass.

At St. Peter's Episcopal, Rev. E.
O. Kenyon, rector, services for the
second Sunday after Christmas, will
be Holy Communion at St. John's
Thomaston at 8 a. m„ Parish Mass
at 9.30 and Y P F, at 8 30 Daily
Mass at 7.30 except Monday and
Saturday.

Wrist Watch lost, between Com
munity Building and Upper Park
street Tuesday night. If found,
please contact Miss Leeman at the
high school.
l*lt
Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses. 492
Old County Road. Rockland, Me
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon
day Wednesday and Saturday
phone 590-M, City.
lOtf

SOUTH CUSHING
Grange Hall Dances

1 by Rev J. Charles MacDonald of the
' First Baptist Church.
Shaw-Clark—At Rockland. Jan. 1,
1948, Edward Wayman Shaw of Rock
land, and Miss Lois Maxine Clark, of
Rockland, by Rev. John A. Barker
Batty-Mather At Rockland. Jan 1.
1048. Samuel Frede-lck Batty of Spruce
Head, and Mlse Irma Hilda Mather of
Rockland, by Rev Dr John Smith
Lowe
Marshall-Candage—At Rockland, Dec.
28. Herbert Hudson Marshall of Cam
den and Miss Carolyn Jeannette Cani dage of Rockland, by Rev. John A Bar' ker, Littlefield Memorial Church.
Russell-Miller—At Thomaston. Dec.
24. Everett Russell of Friendship and
Gloria Miller of Cushing.—by Rev Hu1 bert Leach.

DIED
Rich—At Rockport. Dec. 31, John
Franklin Rich, age 92 years. Funeral
Saturday at 2 o’clock from residence,
i In erment in Rockport
McKinney—At Rockland. Jan 1, Nel
lie A. McKinney, wife of Thomas T.
McKinney, age 71 years Funeral servI ices Sunday at 2 p m. from Burpee
' Funeral Home.
Burial in Sea View
Cemetery.
i Abbott—At Union. Dec. 31. Caroline
i K Abbott, wife of Wilbur C. Abbott,
(aged 64 years. 7 months. 28 days. Fu
. neral Saturday at 2 o’clock from Peo
ple's Methodist Church, Union.

IN MEMORIAM
| In loving memory of our dear mother
iGer.rude A
Philbrick, who passed
I away Jan. 6, 1944.
Son. Rhama and Family: daughter,
, Bertha Strong and husband.
*

IN MEMORIAM

NEW YEARS EVE DANCE i
from 9.00 P. M. to

In loving memory of my beloved
! mother. Minn.e A Ludwig, who passed
, away. Jan 3. 1938.
i.00 A. M.
O happy hours we once enjoyed
91-F-tf
How sweet their memory still
But death has left a loneliness
The world can never fill.
Mrs. William T. Smith.

DANCE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere thanks
to friends and neighbors for their kind
ness to us in our recent bereavement,
for the beautiful flowers and use of
cars. Especially do we thank Fr. Ken
yon and Dr. Wasgatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Dinsmore. Mr.
and Mrs Lester Ingerson. Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Ingerson and Family. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Ingerson and Family.

EVERY

SATURDAY NIGHT
AT

WASHINGTON
KNOWN AS

LIGHT’S PAVILION
ROUTE 220
These dances were previously
held every Thursday night.
77-78 79-F-tf

SINCE 1855

Glidden Memorials

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all our friends and
relatives for their letters and cards
during my stay in the hospital, espe
cial thanks to White Oak Grange,
Warren Baptist Church, Dorcas Circle
of the Congregational Church for their
generous gift of money.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Bowdoin F. Miller.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends and
relatives tor the many ca.ds and gifts
sent to me while I was In the hospital
•
Frank B Conary, Jr.

LUTHER W. GLIDDEN

I The Knox County Flying Service
at Ash Point has been designated
d.
mu
as a 'aison Pilot training base by
Young BllSineSS Men Whose the War Department. Reserve laiAim Is TO Keep Money son pilots, Who fly small planes in
At Hone
artillery reconnaisance and com____
munications. will be sent here for
To date 30 applications have been their training periods. Jack Dodge,
received. This is a pretty good operator of the school, has been apstart but it is felt that pointed a CAA examiner for the
there are at least 100 examination and licensing of primore fellows within the 'ate pilots. The Veterans Adminisage group (25-359 who tration has recently approved the
want to work for Rock- school for the training of commeriand.
cial pilots and instructors. Six
Great plans are in the Planes are now in use in the various
making for Charter Night, Jan. 19. courses with more than 30 ex-G Is
Chairman Bob Gregory and vice enrolled.
chairman Myron Nevelson. with the
-----help of their committee, are dcing 1 The V. B. Crockett Associates of
a bang-up job for this event.
Camden are to build a 31 foot twin
Unlvers.ty of Maine's President, screw sport fisherman for Flank W.
Arthur Hauck, has tentatively ac-1 Miller of New York. Construction
cepted an invitation as the prin- will be done by Reed Brothers of
cipal speaker. R Stanley Lean of Boothbay on Crockett plans. The
Bangor, State president, will be on cralt will have sink and galley forhand, as well as the presidents of ward, two berths and toilet faciliBangor, Brewer, Ellsworth, Lewis- lies and will be powered with two
ton and Augusta Junior Chambers, 70 horsepower Gray gas engines,
with a good representat.on from Tabbutt’s Boat Shop of Thomaston
their organizations.
is building a second from the same
Invitations have also been ex- design which will have a single entended to presidents of local or- gine and will be for an owner whose
ganizations to represent their re- name is not disclosed.
spective clubs. Music before, <Jur- I
-----ing and after the meal, and many 1 The Well Baby Clinic will be held
fine speakers.
Monday afternoon from 2 to 4 at
The next iron in the fire will be the Nursing Association Room. 497
“Promote, Sell and Buy Knox Coun-, Main street. Dr. Frank Kibbe will
ty Made Goods.”
.be in attendance.
1. Wealth of a community de-----pends on thp amount of money in I The first lobster cargo night out
circulation in that area.
' of the provinces this season landed
2. Ninety percent of the money at the Ash Point field this week,
spent on goods made in this area carried by a plane of a Candian
stays in circulation here at home, line and consigned to Rockland
3. Sixty to 85 percent of the dealers,
money spent on goods made away
leaves us for good and we derive
no benefit from it.
4. Buying at home from home EXPERT
folks increases the community’s
wealth and your wealth. Buying
local products increases your wealth.
REPAIR SERVICELocal manufacturers, whether you
make bird houses or crowbars, pack
fish or pickle pumpernickle. drop a
ROCKLAND. ME.
PHONE 543-R
card or letter to the Rockland
Junior Chamber of Comemcre, 5094
Main street, Rockland, list your
products and get the ball rolling
We'll help you if you'll help us help
you.
Next meeting Jan. 5 at 7.30 p. m.
at Hotel Thorndike.
A Happy and Prosperous New
Year.

The Junior Chamber

TYPEWRITER

STATE NEWS COMPANY

In the Star Alley Bowling league,
Gulf deieated the Rockland Whole
salers three points to two Monday
n'ght, and the Snows won from
the IO.O.F. three to two. The re
ports were received too late for
publication today.

Harold A. Widdecombs, 18. of
Carrolls Lane was found guilty in
court Wednesday of the theft ol
three bags of coal from a car in the
Kiwanis Directors Name Dr. Maine
Central Railroad yards He
Wesley Wasgatt As Gen was arrested about 9.45 Tuesday
night by Sergeant Jacobson follow
eral Chairman
ing complaints of continued thefts
At a meeting of the Kiwanis di rom loaded coal cars in the yards.
court imposed a fine of $25
rectors the following programs com The
and costs of court of $4.82 or 30
mittees were appointed for 1948:
days in jail He was committed to
General chairman of pregrams the County Jail until such time as
committee. Wes Wasgatt.
he paid the fine.
January—A J. Murray, charDwight G Snow of Camden was
man; Jed Robinson, Den Cummings.
fined $25 and costs Wednesday on
February—Owen Johnston, chair charge which arose from an acci
man Ed Dcnovan, George Brack dent in Rockport, in which a car,
ett.
alleged to have been operated by
March—A1 French, chairman, Bob him. damaged a water company
M; Carty, Paul Plourd,
hydrant on Russell avenue in
April—Walter Barstow, chairman; Rockport Tuesday night.
Lou Cook. Chippy Daniels.
Mary Fraughton of Pink street,
May—Den Coughlin, chairman;
Rockland charged Margaret Walker
John McLoon. A1 Plourd.
and Nellie Buzzell of Rockport with
June—Howe Glover, chairman;
and battery, arising from a
Lawrence Miller, Alan Grossman. assault
disagreement over war relics belong
July—Howard Hatteson, chair ing to Miss Walker The court
man; Clarence Joy, Franc s Orne. found both innocent.
August—Dave Hodgkins, chair
Chester Allen of Rockland was
man; Lloyd Richardson, Ed Scarheld in $2,000 bail this morning on
lot t
September—Ed Mayo, chairman; three charges of forgery and utter
ing fraudulent checks. Police al
John Pomeroy, Joe Lamb.
October—Ted Newcombe, chair leged that he has uttered and pre
sented
for payment three checks
man, Pearl Studley, Carl Stilphen.
November—Lou Spencer, chair on which he had forged the name
man; Alex Wettengel, Clarence of A. C. McLoon. One cashed at Bobill’s Market was for the amount
Loser.
December — Charles Monteith. of $18.50 for which he obtained
charman; Fred Black, Stuart foodstuffs and change.. The second
was at Gregory’s for $24. where he
Burgess.
purchased clothing and received
New calls in the Fire Depart the balance in cash, both were
ment diaphone have been issued around Christmas. The third was
to the Wlnslow-Holbrook-Merritt at Coffins where he presented a
Post American Legion disaster check for $28 and which was
unit. Number 24 on the whistle questioned by the clerks who
will serve as the call for ambulance checked with the Kr.ox County
workers and first aid units. Num Trust Co. Mr Newbegin of the bank
ber 25 will serve to call to duty the checked with Mr Mclxton and
entire disaster unit. Members of learned that no such check had
the units might count the call care been issued and went to Coffins to
fully when it is sounded as the interview the man who walked out
Coast Guard's emergency call for of the store when store officials
the crew of the rescue cutter, started to call Mr. McLoon. He was
Snohomish, is 23 and could be arrested the same night by Chief
confused with 24 or 25.
of Police Lilienthal.

Rockland Lions
Listen To International Talk
By the Gifted Mayor
Of Augusta
T ic Rockland Lions Club Wed
nesday heard a discussion of the
interna lie nal situation given by a
man who is in close touch with cur
rent develomments and who served
in the European Theatre of Opera
tions durina World War 2
The
sneaker was Augusta's mayor,
Charles P NeLson. a gifted orator
in his own right. He was introduced
by Representative Curtis Payson,
with whom he had become intimate
while erring in Legislature. In
Mavor Nelson's audience, also, was
Representative Cleveland Sleeper.
Jr., of the Rotary Club, with whom
he has long been acquainted.
The procrc.m was preceded by the
sincin : of “Songs of the Gay Nine
ties.” under the inimitable leader
ship of Sam Savitt, and with Duke
Annis tapn’ng the ivories.
Mayor Nelson cited f e spectacle
of two great nation’s “scared' to
death of each other and scared of
another war.”
The mayor spoke at length on the
psychology of fear, which demons’rnte itself in the case of the Commur.i' ’
Although th»re are fewer
than 100,000 of then; in this coun
try' they were never so greatly
feared.
Are we afraid of a country so
devastated bv the last war that it
was, unable to fight another at the
time? he asked.
The fear complex shows itself in
the abolishment of the United Na
tion1 We must start at home with
a free economy and a democracy
that will work We must go on and
support it Go on with courage and
I faith—not fear.

Visit Lucien K Green & Sons,
econo noor. 18 School street. Odd
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
ortces.
lOtf

The South End P. T. A., is spon
soring a milk program in the South
End Schools starting Jan. 5. The
cost to the child will be 15 cents
weekly, for which child will have
one half pint bottle of milk each
morning of the school week. Milk
Day will be Thursday of each week
when the children will take their
money for the following week. It
is our hope that every family will
provide for their children to take
advantage of this splendid way to
help them become healthier boys
and girls. No amount of the 15 cents
will be returned alter the order
has been placed, due to missing a
day or days of school.
Rev Winfield Witham, pastor of
the Camden Congregational church
will be the speaker at Rotary Club
today.

Plans for the Odd Fellows and
Rebekahs free entertainment at
the banquet hall, Monday at 8
o'clock are complete. Members can
invite friends.
The installation of the soda
fountain and luncheonette in the
J. J. Newberry store is in progress,
the first of the equipment having
arrived Wednesday.

Man’s gray reversible coat, size
38. for sale, also Misses dark wool
coat size 16 and boy’s blue all wool
overcoat, silk quilted lining, per
fect condition Phone 994. City. adv.

DANCE
SAT. NIGHT, JAN. 3
and Every Saturday Night
at

GLOVER HALL, WARREN
Auspices of the Warren Baseball
Club
Admission 50c, tax incl.

SERVICEMEN-ATTENTION!

Representative Margaret Chase
Smith has nominated James An
drew Currie of Waldoboro and
Michael T. Vickery of Unity as can
didates to enter the U. S. Naval
Academy
Lloyd's Pharmacy now displays
the latest in neon signs, installed
Wednesday by the Wallace Neon
Sign Co.

State Chairman Alan L. Bird
announces that a meeting of the
Republican State Committee will be
held in Augusta Jan. 9. The com
ing State convention will be dis, cussed.
Merton Warren, Jr., of Camden,
Charles Holderness. Jr., of Rock
land and Robert Rollison of Lin
colnville was fined $20. on charges of
affray at the Simonton Corner
dance hall on Dec. 27. Holderness
was committed to County Jail for
10 days upon failure to pay.

iron Fireman, hopper type, (soft
coal) with all automatic controls
for sale. First class condition. Capt.
Arthur A. Bain, phone, 1417 City.
adv.

‘ White kitchen range for sale,
equipped with Queens pot burner.
Corrosive sublimate, a deadly poi
61-tf used two months. May be seen at son. is a combination of mercury
and chlorine.
47 Maverick street. City.
l*lt.

TEL. 73, THOMASTON

DAVIS

A

YOUR
CHOICE

NEW

777

Portable
Typewriters

DIFFERENT KINDS OF

538 Main Street

State News Co.

State News Co.

Thomaston Tel. 1?2

468 MAIN STREET

FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady EmbaJmer

Rockland Tel. 82 0

22 Knox Street

ROCKLAND,
MAINE

Magazines
468 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
MAINE

GET YOUR MEDALS THURSDAY, JANUARY 8, AT LEGION HALL, ROCKLAND

ROCKPORT
Russell Avenue

Tel. Camden 832i
or 843

*24 Hour
Ambulance Service

AU Veterans of World War II, whether they are Legion Members or not, are invited to meet at Legion Hall,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Limerock Street, Rockland, at any time through the evening of

69-tf

Effective January 12, 1948, this store will make
deliveries between 8.00 A. M. and 11.30 P. M.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 8

Store Hours: 12.00 Noon until 6.00 P. M

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

M

Please make your orders a day early!

Beginning at 7.40 o’clock to receive their Victory Medals or American Defense Medals. They are requested

DELAWARE FEED CO.

104-4

PHONE 701
• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
64-tf

to have in their possession their original discharge papers.

70 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 616

ARMY, NAVY, COAST GUARD, MARINE CORPS, make it a pleasant occasion. Stay and talk a while

Remember Your Loved One With

•

after you have your medal.

“A FITTING TRIBUTE”
IN AN EVERLASTING MEMORIAL OF

BEST QUALITY
MARBLE OR GRANITE
ALL MEMORIALS AND

Ambulance Service

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, A. L., and the Armed Forces

WORK

BURPEE
Funeral Home
TELS. 390—1174-M
MO-11* LIMEBOCK ST.
BOCKLAND, MX.

• FREE COFFEE AND DOUGHNUTS

GUARANTEED

N. B. Enlist in the Armed Forces Now!

31 Years Practical Experience

This advertisement is sponsored by four Patriotic Merchants!

CHESTER E. BROOKS
TELEPHONE 8-5.

WARRBN. MAINE

,

25-F-tf

1*2

Tu»8ay-1iri3aj
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and Mrs. Etta Woodman, of Ash
Point were dinner guests Christ
FREEZIN' REASON
Mr. and Mrs. William Buckmin mas Day at the home of Mr. and
ster returned Saturday from Saco Mrs. Russell Woodman.
ZX 1*1
MRS. EMMA WINSLOW
where they spent Christmas with
Miss Mary Bray who has been
MRS CHARLOTTE HAWES
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
Correspondent
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. vacationing at the home of her
Correspondent
Correspondent'
Orvin Wormwood.
mother, returned Sunday to her
TEL. 13-4
i", ZS
Donald Morang arrived Sunday teaching duties in Old Town.
from Philadelphia to be with Mrs.
Telephone 2-21
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Learned
Tel. 40
Morang at the home of Mrs. Annie were dinner guests Christmas of
Capt. J. E. Robinson, Mr. and
Farrell. Mr. Morang is in the Mer Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Perry.
'Mrs. Ralph Robinson and family ,
chant Marine and due to bad
The annual meeting of the Con- 'were guests at Mill River Farm. The Brotherhood will hold its
The surgical dressings group
weather conditions was not able to which is making dressings for To
gregational Church will be held at Christmas Day. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- annual meeting and election of offiHERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
be home for Christmas.
4 o'clock Saturday, followed by a mOnd McDonald. Mr. and Mrs. cers Jan. 21. A public supper will
gas Hospital, meets Monday at 2
Advertisements
in this column not to exceed three lines in
covered dish supper at 6 p. m., and Herbert McDonald and daughter, be served at 6.30. Maurice Day of
Mr. and Mrs. Emery H. St. Clair p. m, at the home of Mrs. Edna
serted once for 50 cents, two times for 75 cents. Additional
the annual meeting of the parish Cora and Arbie Warren were sup- Damariscotta, who was cartoonist
entertained their three children at Wot ton.
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two times. Five
at 7.3frp. m„ with Herbert K.-Thom- per guests Sunday at Mill River'Tor Wait’Disney, will give a talk
Christmas for the first time in seven
Frank Ross Jr., who is attending
as. parish president presiding
over .Farm, «n his work, and show his own
•mall words to a fine.
years. In the group were Mr. and University of Maine is spending
the latter. Incharge of thesupper, | Mr and Mrs Malcolm Whitting- pictures.
Mrs. Warner E. St. Clair, son the Christmas vacation with his
Special Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called I. e. advertisement#
which
will
be
served
the
church
Daniel and daughter Rebecca and parents.
ton announce the birth of a son, Newel D. Littlefield of Newport
which require the answeri to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
members and families, will be Mrs. Richard Wayne, Dec. 27 at the Mary has been secured to teach the sevChunnier St Clair. The occasion
Mrs. Nettie Wotton of Rockland
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional.
Maurice Lermond, who will be as Wentworth Maternity Home.
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ters Testamentary issue to Carleen B. of Maine, hereby certify that in the recitation, ‘‘Guiding Santa Claus,’’
to said house three feet west of said
of
Rockport,
and
Everett
of
Cape
oil heated, harbor view, about Vi a*.re
Nutt of Rockland, she being the ex following estates the persons were apCarrots .....................................
50 Elizabeth; two daughters, Mrs. Mary house; thence west one foot; thence
Administrators,
Executors Tlmmie” Woodman.
land, with fruit trees. Excellent sdt
ecutrix named therein, without bond. poirited
to the north side of said
50 E Blackington of Camden, Mrs. northerly
up for a “Tourist Home.’’ Now occu
and Conservators and on
“Riding with Santa," Jon Ross; Com, cracked .........................
house four feet west of said house;
MARCIA W FARWELL, late of Rock Guardians
the dates hereinafter named.
pied by very reliable tenante. TEIMargaret
Hanson
of
South
Port

thence
northerly
to
the
south
side
of
‘A Little Piece,” Bobby Perry; of Com, Indian ............................... 56
land, deceased. Will and Codicil and
266M._____________________________ 1^2
RALPH E NUTT, late of Rockland, fering, “Cantique de Noel,” Clifton
road leading from Union to Wash
Petition for Probate thereof asking
land; two brothers, John of Lisbon the
Cranberries
..............................
32
deceased,
November
28.
1947,
Carleen
ington
to
a
point
parallel
to
the
west
UNDERWOOD Typewriter, in excel that the same may be proved and al
I
WILL
Buy
Falls,
and
William
of
Madison;
one
end of said house, thence by the south
lent rondition for sale. Can be seen
lowed. and that Letters Testamentary B. Nutt of Rockland was appointed Ross; reciation. “Three Emblems,” Currants ...................................- 40
sister, Mrs. Myra Chase of Cam side of'said road to the West side of the
any, time TEL. 1591._______
104 1
issue to Nathan A. Farwell of Rock- Special Administratrix, and qualified Jon Ross, Wayne Lindsey and
1st
and
2d
Mortgages
from Union to Washing'on to
lanl. he being the executor named by filing bond on same date.
‘ Timmie" Woodman; ‘A Greeting," Dandelions .................................. 12 bridge, Mass.; and nine grandchil leading
MODEI A Ford for sale. Call after
a point parallel to, the west end of
therein, without bond.
EMMA GREGORY, late of Rockport, Doris Don;
50 dren.
On
Real
Estate
Peed
5
p
m
at
house.
DONALD
CHASE.
“
Merry
Christmas,
”
said house; thence’ by the south side
ESTATE FLAVIUS M AMES, late of deceased. November 18. 1947. Maggie
West Meadow Rd.
_________ 104 1
Masonic funeral services were of said road to the west side of the
11
Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for Ad B Farnham of Rockland was appoint Bobby Walker; "Thank You." Sly- Hair
mill road; thence by the west side of
DON'T wait 2 or 3 months and pay
"UNCLE BEN"
ed
executrix
and
qualified
by
filipg
held
last
Friday
at
his
home
in
via
Don;
"Since
Jesus
Came,
”
Mur

ministration asking that Joseph F.
12
Kale
2
‘
j
times
more;
30-40
lb.
Shoats. $10.
Smith Portland
will he
here (' and
sald m111
road “one
flrsthalf
mentioned
bound
Headley of Vinalhaven, or some other bend on November 29. 1947
iel Hoskins; "Room in Our Hearts,"
ooutn
Fortiana. Rnrlm
Burial win
oe neie
coptB)nlng
acre, more
or
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.’ eligible register; registered spotted
suitable person, be appointed admini
LAWRENCE I EBANCY. late of Rock Doris Willis; vocal solo. Lorimer Lime ............................................. 70 | in the Spring.
less.
Poland
China
Boar,
7
’
/2
mos.,
for lease
strator. wfth bond.
land. deceased. December 4, 1947, Lu
“Also another lot or parcel of land,
or sale; excellent registered Yorkshire
Meal (except oatmeal) .......... ...... 50
Tel. 670
ESTATE CHARLES N BOGLE, late of cille R. Esancy of Rockland was ap Walker; recitation, “Where Hearts
situate in said Washington, bounded
Sow.
19
mos.,
$90.
HARVEY
GURJNEY,
Union, deceased. Petition for Admini pointed administratrix, and qualified are Calling.” Kay Ross; “A Christ Meal, corn ................................... 50 Seed, millet ...................... .......... 50 and described as follows: On the north
Rt? 1. Union.
103*1
stration. asking that Sherlie B Bogle by filing bond on same date.
mas Present for Him ” Helen Will Meal, rye..................................... 50 Seed, orchard grass.......... ......... 14 by land formerly of H G. McCurdy and
E. G MACK Truck (1939) without
of Union, or some other suitable per
GRIGOR STAFAN. otherwise known is;
Benjamin Law, on the west by land
“
Aren
’
t
You
Glad,"
Sandra
body for sale; priced reasonably. Boat
son, be appointed Administratrix with as George Stevens, late of Rockland
Seed, red top...................... ......... 14 formerly of Williston Grinnell; on the MISCELLANEOUS 40x91,2
beam. 2%:1 reduction. THL.
out bond.
deceased. December 16, 19<7, Georgia Stinson; "No Night So Dear,’’ Marsouth by the highway leading to
1440__________
104 2
ESTATE EFFIE L SHUMAN, late of Stevens of Rockland was appointed 1 aHaskins; “Why We Give Gifts," Oats ............................................. 32 Spinach ............................. ......... 12 North Union; on the east by l{fnd for
executrix,
without
bond.
CLUBS,
Committees,
Equipment
furmerly
of
Thomas
Burns;
being
the
Rockland, deceased
Petition for Ad
BOWLING Alleys to be mbved, comGeorge Munn.
Onions ........................................- 52 Strawberries ............................... 40 same premises conveyed by Thomas nished for indoor bazaars. For details
ministration, d. b. n. c. t. a , asking
plete
with
stands,
balls
and
lumber
ETHEIu K THOMPSON, late of Rock
Reading. "Tommy’s Prayer.” Eu i Parsley .............................. -...... - 8 Tomatoes .................................... 56 Burns to J. E McDowell. November 19 P. O BOX 351, Bath, Me
l*lt for the base. Price reasonable. Write
that Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland, or land, deceased.
December 16, 1947,
some other suitable person, be appoint James G Thompson of Rockland was gene Calderwood; “If I Had Been i Parsnips ...................................... 65 Turnips, English ............... ........ 50 1873 and by Luther Law to Hiram >
BOX 86. Brunswick. Me.
101*2
Bliss.
Jr.,
and
containing
thirty-seven
i
ed administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a., with appointed executor, without bond.
A Shepherd Boy,” Tommy Lead- ,
.
,
SLABS for sale. Approximately one
acres,
more
or
less.
Turnips,
rutabaga
.....................
60
bond.
The
lunch
room
at
Carlsbad
CavGEORGE T. FOSS of North Haven better; “We Welcome You,” Wayne | Peaches, dried .............................
cord to load. $2 50 delivered. PIONEER
“Also another lot of land, conveyed 1
___ _ ...
ESTATE WILL ELMER ROKES of December 16, 1947. Curtis M. Payson of
Wheat
Pears ..................................
58 ................................ ......... 60 to Hiram Bliss, Jr., by L. A. Law, July erns, New Mexico, is 750 feet Un- LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant St. Tel
Rockport Petition for License to Sell Union was appointed Guardian and Lindsey; “The Candle of Love,”
324 M
Wtf
6,
1872.
reference
being
made
to
said
derground.
Raynes;
“A Closing Peas, smooth................................ 80 The standard weight of a
certain real estate situated in Rockport qualified by filing bond on same date Patricia
deed for description.
I ------------------------------------------------------- ----COAL: Egg. Stove, Nut. 820 45; Poca
and fully described in said petition,
ADDIE F. LURVEY. late of Rock Thought,” Paul Ross.
“
Also
another
piece,
or
parcel
of
barrel
of
Flour
is
.........
196
lbs.
Peas,
wrinkled
............................
56
hontas
Soft.
S15.5O;
Oas
House
Coke.
presented by Frank B. Rokes of Rock land. deceased
December 16, 1947,
land, situate in said
Washington
$15
Delivered in Thomaston &nr$
land, Conservator.
Peas, unshelled, green ............. - 28 The standard weight of a
Adelaide L. Kaler of Rockland was ap
bounded and described as follows:
Rockland
J B PAULSEN. Thomas
ESTATE ADDIE F. LURVEY, late of pointed administratrix, without bond.
Westerly by land formerly owned by
ton Tel 62
93 tf
165
lbs.
barrel
of
Potatoes
is
.......
Potatoes
...........
...
.....
....
—
.....
—
80
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Li
Emma E Mooers, northerly by the
ADELBERT L. BABBIDGE, late of
VENETIAN BLINDS
cense to sell certain real estate situat Rockland, deceased. December 16, 1947,
Potatoes, sweet............................. 54
highway loading to Union easterly by
Custom
built
for
your
window!,
ed in Rockland and fully described In Alice H. Babbidge of Rockland was ap
Coolerator “Flavor Saver” Quinces ..................................... — 48
land of J. C. Morton.
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell,
said petition, presented by Adelaide L. pointed executrix, without bond.
'Also another lot or parcel of land
or ivory. Tape colors: mingle, duck,
Kaler of Rockland. Administratrix.
situate in said Washington, bounded
Raspberries
...............................
40
ALBERT E SNOW, late of South
ivory, brown, mulberry, apple green,
as
follows:
On
the
north
by
the
high
ESTATE GERTRUDE MASSARONI. Thomaston, deceased.
December 16.
radio blue or black. Call nNmen wnvn
Rice, rough.................... -............ 44
way leading from Washington to North ,
late of Rockland, deceased, first and 1947, Gilford B. Butler of South Thom
SUPPLY CO., 578-589 Main St.. _ ‘
Union,
on
the
east
by
the
Burns
final account presented for allowance aston was appointed administrator, and
land
Tel 9x0
Rye
......................
56
Brook, so called; on the south by land
by Benjamin A. Glovsky, Administrator. qualified by filing bond on December
of Sprague and Sukeforth; on the
Salt, coarse .............................. - 10
GAS House Coke Is now available.
ESTATE CLAYTON D. GILBERT, late 18. 1947.

OWL’S HEAD

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

UNION

USE

OUR

CLASSIFIED

ADS

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Services

WALDOBORO

WANTFD

Standard Weights

/A

WE WILL BUY

Freezers
and Refrigerators

of Newton, Massachusetts, deceased.
LEWIS C FOSS, late of North Haven,
First and Final Account presented for deceased. December 2, 1947. Jerome C
allowance by Royce W. Gilbert, Execu Burrows of Rockland was appointed ad
tor.
ministrator, c. t. a., and qualified by
ESTATE ELBRIDGE A. WINCAPAW. filing bond on December 20, 1947.
late of Friendship, deceased. First and
CAROLINE M THOMAS of Thomas
Final Account presented for allowance ton
December 22. 1947. Jane A. Wall
by Fessenden Wincapaw and Wesley of Roosevelt, Long Island, New York,
Wincapaw, by Myrtle E. Wincapaw, was appointed conservator and quali
Executrix of the estate of Wesley Win fied by filing bond on same date A1
capaw, administrators.
fred M. Strout of Thomaston was ap
ESTATE CORA P. WENTWORTH, late pointed agent in Maine.
of Rockport, deceased. First and Final
FANNIE W. MILLER, late of Cushing,
Account presented for allowance by deceased. December 16. 1947, Fannie
Mabel A Pottle. Executrix.
Miller Crute of Winsted, Connecticut,
ESTATE EDWIN A. DEAN, late of was appointed- executrix, and qualified
Rockland, deceased. First and Final by filing bond on December 23. 1947
Account presented for allowance by Alan L. Bird of Rockland was appointed
Nettie M. Dean. Executrix.
Agent In Maine.
ESTATE ELIZABETH F. BARTER,
JOHN R. WILLIAMS, late of SV
late of Rockland, deceased. First and George, deceased. December 27, 1947,
Final Account presented for allowance Wlnnlfred W Milne of St. George was
by Olive L. Staples. Executrix.
appointed administratrix, and qualified
ESTATE NANCY A. CRIE. late of by filing bond on same date.
ARNOLD M. ANDERSON, late of
Criehaven, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by Rockland, deceased. December 16, 1947
Ralph I. Morse, of Belfast, Admini Helmi K Karnis of Mount Vernon. New
Hampshire, was appointed Executrix
strator, d. b. n. c. t. a.
Matt Anderson of
Witness, HARRY E. WTLBUR. Esquire, without bond.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox Friendship was appointed Agent in
Maine.
County, Rockland, Maine

Attest:

»-r-»

Attest:

WILLIS R. VINAL,

RegUter. l.F-5

WILLIS B. VINAL,

Register.

THE FARM AND HOME
SUPPLY

Chas. E. Stackpole, Prop.
ST. GEORGE RD., THOMASTON

TEL. 168-15

99-P-tf

Salt, fine ...........................................

80

Salt, Liverpool ..........................- 60
Seed, alfalfa.................................... 80
Seed, clover ....................
Seed, herdsgrass .......................... 45
Seed, Hungarian grass................. 48
Seed, Timothy ....................

60

Zz^A

west by land of H. Bliss. Jr., containing eight acres more or less; excepting,
however, a three acre lot heretofore
conveyed to the Town of Washington."
Dated at Washington, Maine, this
tenth day of December. 1947

101-F-l

PHILIP C MORINE.

Deputy Sheriff

HIGHEST QUALITY
FINE ASSORTMENT

Bicknell’s Hardware
M)9-513 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 1574
WE DELIVER
...........
66-tf

$15 ton delivered for any heating or
cooking need. M. B. A C. O PERRY,
Tel 487
ggtf
1935 DODGE Bus for sale, 21 passen
ger first class condition. CAMDENTHOMASTON EUS LINE. Tel. 664-W.

DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
86-31 RANKIN ST„
ROCKLAND

88tf

98-P-tf

481

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

WALLPAPER

j
>
i
i

MILLER’S
GARAGE

. BEE LINE SERVICE, INC.
SPECIALIZING IN

STRAIGHTENING AUTOMOBILE FRAMES
AND AXLES, FRONT END ALIGNMENT
WHEELS BALANCED AND STRAIGHTENED
BRAKE DRUMS MACHINED
BRAKES RELINED
AUTOMOBILE KEYS MADE

20 Park Place, Rear Hotel Rockland

Tel. 455
•&7&W1&1&5

u.s.
ARMY

Will Pay Cash
lor real estate no matter where lo

cated or in what condition. If priced
right will make cash bid and pass

papers at once.

«

CHOOSE THIS

"UNCLE BEN"

FINE PROFESSION NOW

12 MYRTLE ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Tel. 670

7»-tt

MACHINE and Repair Shop on street
and waterfront for lease. Equipment
in first class condition. Two lathee,
shaper, arc and acetylene welding,
greasing outfit, wide variety of other
tools
New building, concrete floor,
grease pit. Ready for Immediate oc
cupancy. Contact R. K. BARTER,
Stonington. Maine. Tel. 51-2.
65tf

GRANITE LIVES FOREVER

Granite walks (any width), fireplace*,
posts (any size) boat moorings, stepe,
flagging chips, and dust for driveway*
(no more mud) rip rap for all kind*
of fills and dock work, pier stone, w«u«,
foundations, curbing, paving block*
ashlar and monumental atone posts for
property markers and building eusports We will deliver anywhere. Aak
us about granite fill loaded on your
truck Estimates gladly submitted n*
obligation
’
JOHN MEEHAN A BOM.
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland
_
A C. HOCKINO,

I

1

Tugsagy.pflfof
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Page Five

Low water on our lakes and rivers
has raised this question...
<’«fi Cpntnil Maine Power Company continue to furnish electric power
to it ft regular eustomera during the winter month* without restriction?
r*
While this is by far the most important question being asked today by our customers, it is only one of many

as the people of Maine have come to a full realization of the possible effect of the drought.

We want you to have

all of the answers to all of the questions pertaining to electric power in the area served by this Company and

we are taking thia method of providing you with this information.

Q. WAaf is the eauw of low water*
A.

Rainfall on the State’s major watersheds from August
to the November snow storms was 60% less than nor
mal. Snowfall, while helpful, does not have the im
mediate effect of rain.

Q.

How does this lack of rainfall affect the Company’s
power supply?

A.

Normally, at this time of year, approximately 80%
of the Company’s power would be produced by water.
Under present conditions this has been reduced to less
than 45%.

Q.

Does CMPCo. depend entirely upon the amount of
water in our lakes and rivers for its supply of power?

A.

No. Over the years the Company has built or acquired
six steam plants which supplement and "back up” its
supply of hydro electric power. Only last October a
new 20,000 kilowatt steam unit was put in operation
at Wiscasset, doubling the capacity of that plant.
»
Should the Company maintain facilities to meet a
situation which may occur only once in a lifetime?

Q.
A.

No. To equip itself to meet an extreme drought which
may not occur for another hundred years would bring
a permanent increase in cost of electric service to the
customer; an increase which the Company feels would
not be warranted.

Q.

Do the industrial plants in your territory buy all of
their power from your Company?

A.

No. Certain industries having their own power plants
have also been affected by the drought. The Company
is doing everything possible to assist these industries
in maintaining their production and employment.

Q.

What can your customers do to help? «

A.

Already some of our largest industrial customers have
given important assistance by rearrangement of workschedules with the cooperation of their employees and
by reduction of load. Further cooperation along these
lines may be requested.
It may become necessary for the Company to ask
similar cooperation from all its customers even though
the saving may be small.

Q.

What steps is CMPCo. taking to provide additional
power to meet the situation?

A.

In addition to running all its own plants, a floating
power plant has been obtained through the cooperation
of the U. S. Navy; the Company is purchasing pow'er
from other outside sources which have been made avail
able, and two generating units are now on their way
to Rockland for installation.

Q.

When can relief from low water conditions be expected ?

A.

No permanent relief can be expected until the Spring
“run-off” when Spring rains and melting ice and snow
usually fill our lakes and streams. Some temporary
relief could come with a heavy rain or “long thaw.”

Q.

Would daylight saving time conserve electricity?

A-

A careful study by the Company’s engineers indicates
that no saving would be accomplished by this method
in our territory at thia time.

The sum of all these questions and answers brings us hack to the original question, "Can Central Maine Power
Company continue to furnish electric power to its regular customers during the winter months without restric

• .» :
'• »•
• ’yV.r»“ ••

tion?”

/♦*

Here’S tllP AUSWPP!

With continued cooperation from our industrial customers and the utilization of all sources of

power available in our territory, the Company hopes to continue normal service as it has up to now. However, the power situation

is acute. You will be given aa prompt notice as possible if restrictions become necessary.

CENTRAL MAINE POWER COMPANY

_____
I

_________

——
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Tuesday-Frida?
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THOMASTON

ROCKPORT

From Canal Zone

Rockport Seniors

PAYNE ANNOUNCES CANDIDACY

REVIEWING THE PAST YEAR

.on the Thorndike & Hix wharf was
(Continued from Page One
maintenance costs now incurred so
..... n
~
, I
(Continued from Page One)
’ that more and more Farm to Mar- construction of large oil and gaso- destroyed by fire. The fire departZN XV
An Entertaining Letter From Will Present “The Saturday people of Mane as governor..
ment did a major job in preventing
My record n fighting for, and ' ket roads may be developed.
j line facilities at the Southend,
E A CHAMPNEY
Ivy Carlson. Serving As
Evening Ghost” Next j bringing
1 the spread of the flames to WhitGLADYS O CONDON
about the industrial re- i “When superhighways built by j
September
Correspondent
imoyer Laboratories and Sim’s Lob
a WAC There
’ habilitation of a number of Maine ‘ private capital divert traffic from
Correspondent
Wednesday Night
communities providing employment , the established scenic routes of Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Gray ob ster Co.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
November
The Senior Class play will be pre- for its people, and greater business Maine, thus tending to destroy served their 50th wedding anniver
Tel. 2228
Tel. 113-3
This Is my second Christmas in sented by the Dramatic Club and opportun ty for the area, should lifetime Investments established on sary at their Broad street home.
The hole in the doughnut and
the Canal Zone and Panama. I the Senior Class of Rockport High Prove of interest to all Maine citi- the old scenic routes, it then be- i The Pirates were crowned champs Captain nansen Gregory, its tnMr. and Mrs. Orrin Wellman like down here very much, espe QnH/xzxi Ton 7
t* zens who desire a forward looking comes the duty of the State to see of the Knox Twilight League afteint
wpre Drooerlv
honored in
The Fire Department meets Mon
School Jan. 7. In Rockport Town and progresfilve program
to it that our vis tors and tourists , blanking the Warren Tigers 4-0 £™orc
prOperly llonored ln
announce the engagement of their
day at 7 o'clock, at Watts Hall.
cially
in
the
Canal
Zone.
I
have
daughter, Joanne May Carver, to
Hall.
ii
tnipmn niprivp
_
__
Sullivan, Rockland High
A solemn
pledge it
is mado
made to
to the are Informed of the scenic beauties ; at_Camden. _ _
Mrs Marshall Richardson of Stephen Lawton. Jr. No date has been down here 14 months and 13
The “Saturday Evening Ghost’’ people of Maine, that if nominated ---- .
- - ,
girl’s basketball coach for 25 years,
Gorham, was in town Tuesday to been set for the wedding.
days and the time has gone quickly. is a comedy ;n three acts. The time 1 ancj elected, I shall seek no other the
old routes. In this way only * as called to the pulpit of «>® ; announced his retirement.
attend the funeral of Mrs. Caro
At the Rockport Baptist Church, We have only the two seasons to is in the 20th century but the place ; office during the period for which may we preserve and protect the | Littlefield Memorial Church,
Peter Sulides of Rockland was
line Thomas.
;s
in
an
ancient
castle
in
England.
|
j
ma
y
have
been
elected
and
shall
measure
time
by
—
the
long
rainy
financial interests of those who oth
Rev C. W. Small, pastor, the morn
*
runner up in a three-way contest
Mayflower Temple, PS., will meet I ing service wil start at 10.45 with season and the short dry season.
Hiram Otis, a wealthy American devote all of my time and interests erwise might be destroyed by a , was started from Rockport to Cam- for Governor of the Student Legis
tonight at 7 30.
i den.
the pastor speaking on “Forging There is a beautiful hospital set on soap manufacturer, comes with his to the problems of Maine, its cities, major shift of traffic routes.
lature of Maine.
“I stand for a change in our pres- 1 Floyd Wotton, 40 Waldoboro
George Tillson. A.M.M.2c, has re Ahead.” The Sunday School will a high hill overlooking the Canal, family to England to the Canter- ^s towns and its people. I have
Rockland citizens were Informed
turned to Virginia after spending a convene at 11.45 with classes for all and quite a way from the 7448LU ville Castle to live. They are haunt- ; no jurther political ambitions either ent law concerning open seasons on lobsterman was found dead off Ram by letter of their new tax valuations
few days with his father, Francis ages All young people who w sh WAC barracks. I think we will all ed by the Canterville Ghost who , jn an eiective or appo ntive capa- Fishing and Hunting, so that in Island with the medical examiner on real estate. Some were pleased—
TBlson.
to attend union service at West be out of the WACS before very comes on Saturdays and alternate i city, and my office door will be event of another emergency such I giving a verdict of death due to others argued it out with the evalu
The annual meeting of the Con Rockport meet at the church at long. And if it is made Regular Wednesdays. An interesting part open at all times to any citizen as we have just passed through, ! natural causes,
engineers.
that the legal right may be had to) The Rockland Rockets walloped ation
gregational Society will be held in 5.45 p. m. The evening evangelis Army, yours truly will be getting in the play is when Vlrg nia falls who wants to see me
Rockland High ended a disastrous
in love with the ghost. Allairs get
the vestry Tuesday at 2.30.
My pledge is also, given to pro extend the season if the emergency , the Twilight League champ two football season as far as scores went
tic service will be held at the West out for sure.
I never did see a place where so complicated when the twins get into vide the people of Maifle with a requires and it is in the best inter- games straight to settle the issue but one that showed a team that
Mr. and Mrs Charles E. Smith Rockport Baptist Church with the
have moved to the upshairs apart pastor speaking on the subject of many people try to commit suicide their usual mischief.
straight-forward business adminis- ests of all concerned to have such as to which of the two local teams kept plugging even against over
Although the play is about a tration that will attempt to elitai- extension.
(was the better,
ment of the Roy Bell house. Green ■‘Selling Out." Communion will be as they do down here. They say it
whelming odds.
ghost,
it
is
not
the
weird,
terrify

is
the
third
wickedest
city
in
the
nate red tape and duplication of
“The forest fires which we have
Augustus B. Huntley, 50. World
street.
served at close of morning service.
Lloyd’s Pharmacy bought the
ing,
mystery
type
play.
world
and
I
truly
believe
it
Panama
Mr. and Mrs.. Edwin Connor of There will be special music at all
effort in an honest endeavor to save just encountered, bringing much , War veteran and prominent legion- stock
and fixtures of the Corner
The cast of the play are as fob tax dollars and to make our financial sorrow and loss to our people, our nalre. died in his sleep.
Augusta, were in town Tuesday to the services. A cordial invitation City is filthy and a lot like Mexico
Drug
while
Battery D 703d AAA. was feder.nStore
nn.mnoH
>h.ithe building ownattend the funeral of Mrs. Caroline is extended to all to come and only in Mexico you have only three lews: Lord Canterville. a young structure more sound and produc- State and its Cities and towns, deraces
and
you
can
always
tell
English
Peer,
and
Sir
Simon,
his
tive.
Because
of
my
intimate
knowlserves
real
consideration
in
the
forally
inspected
and
accepted
as
a
)h
mnverteri
i w
jt
M Thomas
worship here.
______ •_» ______ u_______________ -. a;__
__ ____________ n~
__ .
__ ,»
IOf J. 1*. OirgOry Oi
them. There are the Aztec In 17th ponHirr
century onrocfrir
ancestor, nnfb
both nvby e(, jge Of the «financial
operation of mulation of«> an
authority which
component
of the National VUiitcrveu
Guard,
, wymuhtiL™
Eleanor Nelson has returned to
A
Christmas
program
was
held
Gorham Teachers’ College, after Christmas Eeve at the Baptist dians. which are red; the Mexi Philip Carroll; Mr. Hiram Otis, an Maine, its cities and towns. I know could deal with the forest lands of with Captain Philip H. Newbert of . pvn„n'rt
to expand considerably from their
SDending the Christmas reress w th Church. The exercises were well cans, which are brown, and the American manufacturer,
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Charles Libby who has been
MARSHALL—CANDAGE
BATTY-MATHER
spending the holidays with his
Miss Carolyn Jeanette Candage,
Miss Irma Hilda Mather of 14G
mother, Mrs. Catherine Libby of
---- —
Camden street and Samuel FrederOak street, returns to the Univer daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Jay
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Donald L. Joyce of
the
home
of
the
bride's
parents.
Mrs. J. Malcolm Humphrey and Pfc. Warren M. George returned
Rew. John A. Barker of the Little ton of Union are announcing the Harry Mather of this city and the of Lincoln Association was held j Pascals avenue, Rockport, announce
daughter Carlenc, who is on vaca- Sunday to Andrews Field, WashMrs. Nellie Higgins, Mrs. Bertha
tion from Lassell College has re- ington, D. C., after spending a sev- Higgins and Charles Higgins of field Memorial Church performing engagement of their daughter. Miss FTedViick'^C.* Batty'of Spruce'Head Dec’ 29 at the Flrst ^Pt'st Church the engagement o: their daughter,
the single ring ceremony.
_ — • ■ —
The bride wore a gown of Winter *n Rockland.
turned to Concord. Mass,, after en-day leave with his parents. Mr. Portland were
„clc viubuhbs
unj
Althea Gertrude, to Theodore S.
Christmas
Day
The bride, given in marriage by Barbara E. Hutchins, to Richard E.
spending the holidays with Mr. and and Mrs. Kenneth George at their guests of Mr. and Mrs Ralph M her
Bouchard son of Mr and Mrs. E. E W’hite wool with corsage of pink
After a fellowship luncheon the Jewett, son of Mr and Mrs. Bert N.
father,
wore
a
gown
of
white
Mrs. Everett W. Humphrey while Pleasant street home. While here, choate
taffeta with finger tip veil caught Bouchard of 20 First street, Bridge camellias. Mrs. Marjor e Lowe group held a business session to Jewett of 119 College avenue, Wat
her husband was enroute to Wash- Warren atended the Bowden-Fuller
____
was matron of honor and wore a
port. Conn.
ington. Baltimore. Detroit and Chi- wedding as best-man to the brideLady Knox Chapter, D. A. R„ is with orange blossoms. She carried
brown and white wool suit with formulate plans for future activi erville.
Miss
Hutchins
is
a
member
of
a
bouquet
of
white
carnations
Miss Joyce graduated from
ties.
cago on business.
groom.
meeting next Monday, with Mrs
corsage
of gardenias.
Mrs. William Cummings, sister the class of 1948 in the home eco
Rockport High School in 1942, and
----------Winnie Karl. Granite street. SevFred
Batty,
brother
of
the
bride

The
following
officers
were
chosen
nomics
department
of
the
Univer
received her B. S. degree in Home
Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Cowan en- < Th« Diligent Dames of the Con- eral ex-regents will be in receiving of the bride, was matron of honor sity of Vermont and is majoring in groom, was best man.
to serve for the ensu.ng year: Presi Fcononnes from Farmington Teach
tertained Wednesday night at a gregational Church will meet Jan. line. Musical selections will be ren- Her gown was blue taffeta and she clothing and textiles. She is a
Mrs.
Batty
attended
the
Rockland
a bouquet of pink snap
buffet dinner at their home on
at the home of Mrs. Maurice F. tiered A brier history of the or- carried
hcols and has been employed at dent. Rev L A Perry. Warren, vice ers College in 1946. She is at pres
tied with blue ribbon Miss member of the Delta Delta Delta sthe
Broadway. The house was lovely in Lovejoy. Talbot avenue.
ganization read as this is the 50th dragons
Bell Shop. Mr Batty is a president. Rev. Earl Hunt. Tenant's ent teachine in Williams High
Sorority, in which she holds the
Helen
Candage.
sister
of
the
bride
Harbor: secret ary-treasurer. Rev.
at Oakland. Maine
its Christmas attire. Guests were:
-----anniversary of the founding of was bridesmaid. Her gown was pink office of secretary She has been mernber
the Masonic orders and Carl Small. Rockport; program School
Mr Jewett graduated from Wat* Mr. and Mrs. John H. McLoon, Mr.
Miss Ann Nelson, R. N., is a sur- this State and National Society,
a member of the Heme Economrs is engaged as a lobster fisherman committee, Rev. Herbert Flagg, i erville High School in 1949. During
taffeta
and
she
carried
a
bouquet
and Mrs. Donald C. Leach, Dr. and gical Patient at the Knox Hospital. Messages read from absent mem- of pink snapdragons tied with blue Club, Social Action Committee and at Spruce Head
Mrs. Edwin L. Scarlott, Mr. and
hers. (Mrs. Ann Rice Snow was the
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Thomaston and Rev. George Price, his three years in the Armed Forthe Outing Club, and was prov jees. he attended Louisiana State
and Mrs. Ernest Keywood, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Charles McIntosh last charter member.) ' Reminiscen- ribbon. Carol Ann Cummings, niece ously active on a religion and life Batty le.'t for a short wedding trip Waldoboro.
of
the
bride,
was
flower
girl.
She
A delightful time of Christian | University .and then
left —
for over
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper. Jr., Mr. and children, Robert, Richard, ces of Montpelier” as told by Mrs.
of
unannounced
destination.
Upon
,
„
----- —
---- 
committee at the university.
the.r
return
they
will
reside
for
the
*"
J
.
oy
.
e
?
J
by
..
t
.
h
e
g
!
oup
'
with
the
Mth
Infantry
and Mrs. Frederic H Bird Mr and Janice and Todd of Limerock street Miller, who once lived in Montpe- wore a long white taffeta gown and
She graduated from Union High
Tentative plans and suggestions : Division. He is at present employed
Mrs. Theodore S Bird Mr. and entertained Christmas Day at a her, will be read. There will be re- carried a colonial bouquet.
winter with the bride’s mother,
Arthur I. Marshall. Jr., of Cam School with honors in 1944 She is Mrs. H A. Mather at 146 Camden were discussed with emphasis unrn I bv the Maine Central R. R. at
Mrs. Ralph M. Cowen. Miss Chari- family dinner party. Guests were: freshments and a birthday cake,
a
member
of
the
Morgan
Hcrse
act.vities that would strengthen Waterville.
otte Cowan and Horatio Cowan. I,eon Ripley of Lewiston, Mrs Ada Assisting hostessess:
Mesdames den, brother of the bridegroom was Club of America and :s a Skilled street
the spiritual ties and give new in
No date has been set for the wed
Jr., of Rockland. Miss Mary Luce of Orff Mrs. Emmie Ripley and Mr. Flora Hary. Mary Ladd, Ruth Bar- best man. Charles and Sidney Can esqestrienne. Her father, Carroll
spiration to meet the challenge of ding.
brothers of the bride were
HIRAM INGERSON
Thomaston and Frederick Suther- and Mrs Percy Spurling and nard, Harriet Merriam and Ma dage,
B.
Hutchins,
is
now
a
resident
of
ushers.
Hiram Ingerson died Sunday at the day.
land of Plainfield, N. J
daughter. Diane, of Rockland.
belle Rose.
The ceremony was per'ormed in Springfield, Mass.
COLSON-CARLSON
the home of his daughter, Mis.
Mr
Bouchard
is
president
of
the
SHAW-CLARK
Ralph E Colson, son of Mr and
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Smith of Mrs- Colb” Wood and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs George B. Wood. the living room which had been class of 1949. of which he is a mem Percy Dinsmore where he had made
Miss
Lois
Maxine
Clark,
daugh

Mrs Harold E. Cclscn of Granite
Greene and Mr. and Mrs George Nancy, of Ellsworth are spending Jr., and children Mary George III, transformed into a place of extra ber. in the college of medicine at his home since the death of his wife
ter of Mr and Mrs. Eugene W. street. Rockland, and Miss Frances
| C. Sandner of Rockland were holl- the week with Mrs. Wood's parents Collette and John of Needham, ordinary beauty through the use of the Univers ty of Vermont. He is six years ago.
Clark
of
243
Camden
street,
became
greenery,
pillars
wound
with
whit;
R. Carlson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. Ingerson was born at Vinal
day guests of Mr and Mrs H. Erand Mrs. J. Arthur Blackman. Mass., were holiday guests of Mr
a member of the Nu Sigma Nu Med
nest Keywood at their home on
and Mrs. George B. Wood, Talbot crepe paper and streamers leading ical Fraternity and last year was haven. sen of Josiah and Ada In the bride ol Edward Wayman | Stanley Carlson cr Long Cove were
to
a
large
white
wedding
bell
in
Shaw,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarcn
married New Year’s Eve at the pargerson. He was married Aug. 19,
Union street. A Christmas tree was Miss Ruth McMahon entertained avenue.
the center. The simple dignity was elected to Siema XI. honorary so 1893 to Eva Hggins.
Shaw. 154 Nrrth Main street, sonage of the First Bapt’st Church
a feature of the familv nartv
Tuesday night at her home on
” I-.,,
ciety
for
encouragement
of
re

____
Stanley Lane. The house was tasteMaigery V. Mills spent the completed by tall white tapers and search. He received premcdical
He had been a seagoing man serv Thursday afternoon at 1.30 at the by Rev. J Charles MacDonald The
Paul Gilman Merriam, son of fullY decorated with Christmas
!!deLe”dFwJJh
p“r: many blue lights.
ing as mate for the Eastern S S. home of the brides parents. The couple were attended by Mrs Bartraining
at
Trinity
College
in
Hart

double ring ceremony was per- bara Colson cf Rcckland and ClifA reception was held. The brglal
Mr and Mrs. Paul P Merriam, greensand the luncheon table cen- J™*’
aad Mrs. E K, Mills and
ford, Conn., and was on a tour of Co. for several years; also mate of
Mechanic street. entertained a terpiece was of pine sprays and
sludlc<i
Cbl’ group was assisted in receiving by duty for two and one-half years Boston Floating Hospital until Its lormed by Rev. Jahn A. Barker of ford Colson, also of Rockland
The bride is a graduate of St
group of classmates Saturday eve- cones with tall red tapers. Guests J?? , UniveisItJ.
Presbyterian the parents of the bride and bride with the US Navy. At present he dismantling. He was employed by the Ltttlefie'd Memorial Church.
The bride, given in marriage by George High School in the class of
groom. The bride's mother wore a holds a commission in the U. S. RCA Victor Corporation at Boston
nine at his home Music and re- were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones, oaPua‘ •
her father, wore a pastel pink wool 1946. The groom is an employe of
cording proceeded
an informal Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watkinson,
Boniface Mascarenhas O’ Banga- black crepe dress with corsage of Naval Reserve He graduated from for 18 years. Since com ng tc
dress w th corsage of General Seafoods Fisheries Division
f upper following which the young Mr and Mrs. Carl Carlson, Mr. lore India wag speaker and honor red carnations. The bridegroom’s the Roger Ludlowe High School, Rockland, he had been employed gabardine
by Good Gulf . Rockland Hctel and white roses. Mrs Catherine Ncr- They w 11 make their home at 13
people adjourned to the theatre, and Mrs. Douglas McMahon Betty
Tuesday night at a parish mother were a light blue crepe with Fairfield. Conn., in 1943
ec Canning & Mfg. Co t0V a® matron Of honor went plum Ma n street. Thomaston, where they
Guests were: Carol Jean Stratton Holmes, Gloria Witham. Georg a supper at gt Pete
undercroft ccroage of pink carnations. The
No date has been set for the North Lubec
He was a member of St. Peter’s cc‘Oied crepe dress with corsage of held open house following the cereJanice Fickett.
Marion Talbot, Stevens, John Knight. Reginald and was warmly received. Charles bride’s table was lovely with the wedding
; mony.
Episcopal Church
Besides h s pink roses.
Arlene Miller. Leo and Billy Martell Withington of Rockland. Ellie Lou H McIntosh and Edwin E Webber cake as, a centerpiece flanked by
Laurel Shaw, brother of the bride- '
Leighton of Camden, Mr. and Mrs. served the excellent smothered six tall white candles and deco
Miss Betty O'Brien and Frank ' daughter, he is survived by three groom, was best man
and Robert Crie.
MISS MARCIA W. FARWELL
Lester, of Santa Monica
Maynard C. Ingraham, Jr., of Rock beef supper. Senior warden Dr Gil- rated with white crepe streamers Sawyer entertained at the heme ol ■mi
A reception was held. The bridal
Funeral services were held yes
Howard Davis of Dover. N. H.. port and Alfred Storer of Atlanta. more W. Soule was master of cere and silver bells. Mrs. Charles Can Miss O'Brien on Berkeley street Calif., chief mate for Isthmian SS
dace had charge of the punch bowl. Nev Year’s ' Eve *The following i Co- Caren e and Fred of Rockland; g‘ouP was assisted in receiving b.- terday at her late home. 29 Summer
has returned to his hoine^ following Georgia.
monies and Rev. E O Kenvon Assisting in serving were: Miss New, Years Eve. the following
2randehi'dren and three area1 the parents of the bride and bride- street for Miss Marcia W. Farwell,
a week-end spent with the Harvey’s
guests
were present:
cnipsts were
nresent: Mr.
Mr and Mrs. grandchj]drep '
‘
°
j groom. The bride. ’s. mother wore aJ 96
blessed the remodelled galley with
Rev. J Charles MacDonald of
Berkeley street. He came here to Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Harvey its fine new electric range and Patricia Williams Miss Louraine Edward Conley, Jr.. Mr. and Mis.
Services
were
held
from
Burpee
grav "'oo1 su L w*th cor£agc °r red the First Baptist Church officiated
Trundy,
Miss
Margaret
Packard
act as best man in the Harvev- iLois Lindsey) left yesterday for coffee maker, gift of devoted wom
Charles Duff, Mr. and Mrs. John Funeral Home. Wednesday. Rev. E.
carnations.
Bridegrooms
mother
and
the bearers were Boniface__
carnations^ Bridegroom's mother and the
Lindsev wedding. Saturday night, their new home in Oberlin. Ohio. en of the parish. A special word of and Mrs Priscilla Murphy.
Duff. Mr. and Mrs. R Morioon
more fuschia crepe with corsage cf Mascarenhas. Dr Weslev N Wa<Mrs.
Marshall
graduated
from
O
Kenyon
offic
ating.
Bearers
were
Enroute
they
will
visit
in
Niagara
having been a Navy pal of Dudley
praise was given Junior Warden Rockland High School and has been Estes. Mr. and Mrs. James Moulal- James Gray. George Brackett. Wes white carnations. The house was gatt. Dr. G W Soult, Gilbert Har
Harvey for two years in the Med Falls.
Rudolph Gilley, whose skill and la employed at the Peabody Home for son. Miss Ruth Emery, Miss Louise ley Knight and Clarence Hooper. lovely with its decorations of ferns mon, Andrew Curr e and Herman
iterranean area.
Veazie and Donald Estes. The
and snapdragons Assisting in serv- M Hart Interment was in Achorn
Mr and Mrs. Ralph P Conant bor made the new galley a reality.
Crippled Children in Newton Cen group adjourned to the McRae
Mr. and Mrs. H W. Thorndike ng were Mrs. Clark Staples and cemetery.
leave next Tuesday for Florida
ter,
Mass.
Mr.
Marshall
attended
HSTRESS OFparty on Maverick street.
One of the jolliest of the "watch
entertained at dinner Sunday in Mrs. Jonn Bonney.
Deceased was a member of one
where they will spend the remainthe Camden schools and has been
The ccuple left for a wedding of Rockland’s fine old families,
observance of the 25th wedding analon^f th^ X^coa'u ”
C iZnt
avenue" home employed as a mechanic in Hart
Mrs Ada F Moodv is a patient
.. , niversary of their daughter ar.d trip to Reston. The bride chose lor daughter of Nathan Allen and
las^week disUd of hi clothing
ThTgro^
r d ford. Conn. They will make their at Massachusetts General Hospital, son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E .K. her costume a gray suit with black Jerusha Thomas Farwell. She is
Home in Rockland.
Mills. Guests were: Mrs. M. T. accessories. On their return they suriived bv a nephew. Nathan A
business to his son. Roger, and is
HomUo^Xan^diXr
Out of town.guests were: Mr. and Boston.
Winslow of Englewood. N J and will make their home at 243 Cam Farwell, and a sister-in-law. Mrs
about to take his first real vaca party to the Sleeper home, where Mrs. Harvev Crowley PortlandMr and Mrs. Lincoln E McRae, Misg Margery V. Mills of New York, den street.
Nathan p. Farwell.
tion.
Miss
Eva
Crowley.
Gardiner
and
Jr, .gave tia Nrw
New Yrnr
Year’ts F.vr*
Eve fLincine
dancing
Mrs. Shaw graduated from
the affair turned out to be a sur Miss Eda Crowley. Augusta.
party
at
their
spacious
Maverick
Miss
Pauline
Havener,
a
student
Rockland
High
School
in
1945
and
prise
housewarming
for
the
Sleep

J. FRANK RICH
The Knox Hospital Auxiliary
street home, which was beautiful at the Boston Museum School of is employed by Sears. Roebuck &
will meet next Tuesday, at 2.30 p. ers, who were presented with a
John Frar.klin Rich, who would
Mr. and Mrs. Carrington M. in its holiday attire. Dancing was Fine Arts, is returning to Boston Co Mr. Shaw attended the Thcmm., at the Bok Nurses Home. The Boston rocker Late lunch was Stanford of Wayne and Mr. and
have been 93 yea s old April 17, died
hostesses will be Mrs. Sanford De served. Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Robert McKinley and daugh enjoyed and in mid evening buffet tomorrow after spending the holiday asten s'hooks and is employed by Wednesday in Rockport. Funeral
Horatio Cowan, Mr and Mrs. J H ters. Elizabeth and Ruth of Union lunch was served At the stroke of recess with her parents. Mr. and Black & Gay Canncrs. Thomaston. services will be held at his late resi
lano and Mrs. George Bean.
Out of town guests were Mr and dence Saturday at 2 p. m. Obitu
MoLoon. Mr and Mrs. Donald C were guests Monday of Mr and 12 the young people made meny in Mrs. P. L. Havener.
Mrs. John Van Vliet. Fram ngham, ary deferred.
the traditional fashion with noise
Miss Dorothy Havener a teacher Leach, Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Scar Mrs.
Maurice
F
Lovejoy,
Talbot
makers
and
gav
favors
of
all
deRuth
Mayhew
Tent.
D.U.V
will
Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs Lesrer Clark
in the Emma Willard School in lott, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Keywood. avenue.
scription with which the New Year mcf,t Monday night Supper under and Mrs. Ada Mixer of Belfast. Miss
Troy. N. Y.. spent the holiday week Mr and Mrs. Frederic H. Bird Mr
has been ushered in time immortal. :be direction of Mrs Susie Karl Hilda Clark and Percy Clark of
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P and Mrs. Theodore S. Bird Mr. and
Wayne Drinkwater and Eddie
L. Havener. North Main street She Mrs. Ralph Cowan. Miss Charlotte Hustus sponsored a shower, recep The guests were: Mr. and Mrs All elective and appointed officers Searsport. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
When your child catches
COLONIAL STYLE HOME
left Tuesday for a week's visit in ] Cowan and Horatio Cowan, Jr cf tion and dancing party Tuesday lohn Duff. Mr. and Mrs Charles are urgently requested to be pres- Wilscn and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
cold, rub his little throat,
Roch
of
Thomaston
and
Mr.
and
DufT.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Jones,
en
t
f°
r
installation.
Pittsfield.
Mass.,
to
enjoy
Winter
Rockland
Mi's
Marv
Luce
ThomTpn rooms, lights, water; ten
chest and back at bedtime
night, at the Community Building,
Mrs. Maynard Shaw cf Warren.
---- unoc
sports in the Berkshlres enroute aston and Frederick Sutherland honoring Mr and Mrs. Dudley B. Mr. and Mrs Douglas McMahon
with warming, soothing
acres land; excellent for hen
Mr
and
Mrs
Morten
Estes
Mr
and
HOPE
back
to
Troy.
I
of
Plainfield,
N.
J.
Vicks VapoRub. Its special
farm or blueberries. Location: 4
Harvey (Lois Lindsey) who were Mrs. James Moulaison. Mr. and Mrs.
Among the college students in
relief-bringing action goes
miles from Camden, 6 miles
married Saturday night. The room I James Economy, Mr. and Mrs Ed- town for the holidays were: James holiday with her son, Elmer.
to work instantly . . . and it
Mr.
and
Mrs.
David
Brown
ar.d
from Rockland. Reasonable price.
was beautiful with decorations of [ ward Conley Jr. Miss Betty O'Brien Wentworth. Thomas White, Paulkeeps working for hours to
son Stephen were holiday guests of
Hurry, hurry!
yellow
and
pink
snapdragons,
roses
Miss Helen Pau l Miss Bettv Holmes ine and William True of the Uni- Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Brown
relieve distress even while
and
chrysanthemums.
The
table
Miss Beverlv Glendenning Miss versity of Maine; Philip WentMr. and Mrs. C. A. Dunton spent
child sleeps! Often by morn
West Farm Agency, Inc.
centerpiece was a large bowl of Touise Veazie. Miss Ruth Emery, worth of New York Theatrical and Christmas eve with the Brown
ing the worst miseries of
yellow
chrysanthemums.
A
second
Representative: Charles E. King,
the cold are gone. Try lt!
Miss
Louhe
Smith.
Miss
Gloria
Music
Institute;
and
Flora
Pearse
family
and
enjoyed
a
tree
and
retpble was loaded with gifts, includ Witham. Miss Ian*' Ryan Miss of Colby College
HOSMER POND RD., CAMDEN
Be sure you,
fresliments.
ing an electric clock from Wayne Margaret Valenta,
Mi.-= Viola Brownell and Ralph
Va!nnta. Miss Ruth MeMe
get the one
TEL. 8537
Mr an riMrs Kerne'h March
Drinkwater s Orchestra, of which Mahcn. Robert CofTev Charles Reynolds were holiday guests of passed the Yuletide with Mr. and
and only • ▼ VapoRub.
104-1
Dudley was a long valued member, j Crockett, Horatio Knight Fn'ter th7 mrmer s
parents, the D. F Mrs. John Marriner.
and a chrome electric silex coffee Farrell. Al Sullivan. Fred Allen. Brown’s.
maker from the Teen Agers. Rich Raymond Chisholm. Clarence ButThe Hobbs-Pavscn dinner was
ard Giles, vocalist o' the Drinkwat ler, Carl Grav. Charles Whitmore, held Sunday at the home of Miss
A NEW CLASS STARTS
er
Orchestra,
acted
as
master
of
DEAFENED?
Jr. Hartwell Dawling. James Dowl- Edna Pavson in Rockland
ceremonies ably assisted by Leo in? George Whittier Lee Barnard.
JANUARY 12
Mr and Mrs. Elrov Beverage enAsk Us Why More
Connellan. Mr Harvey presented Robert Paul. John Escorsio, Don- tertained a family party of 17 on
several
trumpet
solos
by
popular
eld Estes. Walter Glendenning. An. Christmas Day.
People Wear the
A SHORT CUT TO
requ- t accompanied by Wayne dv Coffey. Francis C.aliano. John
Mr and Mrs. Charles Childs and
Drinkwater’s orchestra and Rich Knieht. Frank Sawyer. George daughter Maude of South Hone
ard Giles eave several vocal num Funtley.
Reginald
Withington. spent the holiday at the R E. Ludbers. Serving were: Mrs Emma Ravmond O'Brien
and Walter H vvir home
Harvev.
Mrs
Erwin
Hustus.
Mrs.
IN
OUR
SIX
MONTHS'
COURSE
Butler. Jr., of Rockland. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs E G Wjnche)iThan All Other
Para Sawyer. Miss Marion Harvev Mrs Maynard C Inerham Jr. baugh of Rockland and Mr and
We Can Teach You To Be An Experienced
ONE-UNIT
x
and
Mrs
Albert
Brickley.
There
Hairdresser
of Rockport Betty Grav and Elame Mrs. John Webster dined Christina
Each ynar during the winter months Watkins
were 75 present.
HEARING AIDS
G’-nden.ning of Portland and Al- dav with Mr and Mr. j B Noyes.
Write, Phone or Come In For Details
offers
some oue item of wearing apparel or
fred
Storer
of
Atlanta.
Georgia.
Mr
Combined
Katherine True passed the
I

Hutchins-Bouchard

Lincoln Minsters

Jewett-Joyce

Social Matters

ENROLL
NOW

VICKS
IL

WATKINS

lII\

11

59th Anniversary Specials

Success and Security

1

Gel FREE Booklet on Deafness

Household Service

UNIQUE ACADEMY
of

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY
Fred L. Goodnnw, Prop.
MAIN and PARK STS.,
TEL 4M
nontiAvn me.

BEAUTY CULTURE

DOROTHY FEENEY

Maine’s Most Modern and Most Advanced

TEL. 603 M, ROCKLAND

48 Sabattus St., Lewiston Phone 3-0932

_______

91-t.f

PHILCO

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!

BARGAINS!

?

.j
I
I
q

HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
PORTABLES
REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

GIRLS’ COATS, sizes 7 to 14................................................... 25% Oft
GIRLS’ CHUBBY COATS, sizes W'/2 and 12i/2............................. 25% Off
COAT-AND-LEGGINGS, sizes 4 to 10.............. ......... ............. 25% Off
SNOW SUITS, sizes 3 to 14............... ....................................... 25% Off
WOOL AND CORDUROY DRESSES, sizes 4 to 14........................... 25% Off

CHILDREN’S SPECIALTY SHOP
ROCKLAND, MAINE

M
]

The Radio Shop £

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L Cullen
1O4-I

LLOYD’S, INC.

ONE WEEX ONLY

Successors to Sheldon’s Pharmacy and
Corner Drug Store, Inc.

ANY

BLOUSE

Now fill all prescriptions at

Regardless of Style, t'olor
or Fabric

444 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, TEL 646

TEL. 907 or 770

_
Keg. 60c

Sanitoned, Rctcxturcd, Rcfinishcd

STORE HOURS:

Week Davs. 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M
Saturdays. 8.00 A. M. to 10.00 P. M
Sundays and Holidays JO to 12 A. M ; 5 to 7 P. M.

PHILCO

One Flight Up in Paramount Restaurant Block

TELEPHONE 823-W

PRESCRIPTION NOTICE!

DRUGGISTS

P
j,

517 MAIN ST.. ROUKLAND
FY
TEL. 814
U
99-F-tf M

IT WILL PAY YOU TO WALK UP ONE FLIGHT

375 MAIN STREET,

household furnishings each week, at greatly
reduced prices. This year, Watkins "Weekly
Specials" offer you bigger savings and more
value than ever before. Watch this newspaper
for these "Weekly Specials."

Unoleums and Floors Washed,
Waxed and Polished Electrieallv.

DAMASK

TABLECLOTHS OJ,C
Beautifully Dyed any
Pastel Shade

TO OPEN MONDAY
The severe snow conditions in the New York area

have delayed the arrival of some of our new equip
ment and forced our re-opening until—

Bring Your Order To Our Handy Store
492 MAIN STREET
Phone 1410 For Free Pickup and Delivery

MONDAY, JANUARY 5
We invite you to inspect the new

NEWBERTS RESTAURANT
Edward F. Mayo, Jr., Prop.

306 MAIN STREET,

Per Yard
Reg. $1.25

ROCKLAND, ME.
104-1

Watkins
MAINES IFAOING ElEANSERS'

Tuesday-Frraay
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State Awards to Maine 4-H'ers

will lead a discussion on "Evolu-.
tion." In the 7.15 service there will
be choir and instrumental music.
Mr MacDonald will resume the ex
position, begun last Winter, of the
book of Revelation. "God’s Final
Word, and his subject will be "The
be followed by a meeting of the Reason Why.” The prayer and
Official Board. On Wednesday Mrs. praise meet ng will be held Tues
Edith Tweedie will be chairman day evening at• 7.30.
• • •
of the Circle Supper at 6 p. m. The
Woman's Society of Christian
At Littlefield Memorial Church,
Service will meet at 7 p. m. with in John Ashley Barker, minister, the
stallation of officers. Mrs. Ellen
Hempstead will be in charge of the doors are open to invite men and
devotions and Mrs. Fnnye Trask women to come in for a moment or
two of restful meditation and of a
will have charge of the program.
quiet time of prayer. The Sunday
....
morning service begins at 10.30,
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, pastor of ; with the pastor preaching on the
the Church of the Nazarene, will’ j theme, “The Supreme Beatitude.”
resume his pastorate at the 3 p. m. , At. the same hour there is a nurcommunion service Sunday, follow ! sery for preschool children which
ing a critical illness. He will lead I is held in the nursery rooms of the
the evangelistic service at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School annex on Philbrick
There will be special music at both | avenue, with competent women in
these services. The Church School i charge. The Junior Church is also
will meet at 1 30.
held during the morning service
• • • •
I under the capable leadership of
“God” is the subject of the Les Miss Arlene Bartlett and Miss Vioson-Sermon that will be read in all , lette Gerrish. The rapidly growing
Churches of Christ. Scientist, on Bible School begins at 11.45, and
Jan. 4. The Golden Text is: ”Thus this week the folks attending will
salth the Lord, the King of Israel, i ,-pceive their first pin under the new
and his redeemer, the Lord of hosts; ' “Cross and Crown" attendance
I am the first, and 1 am the la'-f . award system. The Crusaders, unand beside me there is no God." i der the care of Arlene Bartlett,
—(Isaiah 44:6)..
i meet at 3, followed at 6 o’clock by
•• ••
1 the Baptist Youth Fellowship. Mr
Sunday at the First Baptist Barker is speaking to this group
Church will open with the prayer on the subject "Choose You This
groups meeting at 10.15. In the 10.30 Day." He will shew slide films on
service the pastor. Rev. J. Charles i answering God’s call to Chrstian
MacDonald, will have as his Com service The evening evangelistic
munion Sunday top’c, "No Wonder 1 hour begins at 7.15 with a real time
We Remember.” The nursery will of singing and hymnsplratlon, Mr
be held during the morning .service, Barker speaking on “The Glory of
and all classes of the Church ' the Cross." Littlefield Memor’al
School from beginners to adults will Church meets on Tuesday night at
meet at 12. In the Christian En 7.30 for its mid-week service of
deavor meeting at 6 Charlotte Cook prayer and praise, and invites all

8ERMO.YETTK

N recognition of their outstanding 4-H records in 1947 Dairy Foods '

I

Demonstrations, Food Preparation, Garden and Girls’ Record activities,
six Maine club members will receive state awards. The winners and brief.
outlines ot their records follow:

ews

God Revealed To All

in

Paul WTitlng to the Romans
reveals a truth known to all who
At St. Bernard’s Catholic Church,
truly try to live a Christian life— Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m., and
that there Is in all a double force.
10.45 a. m.. Rev. Fr. James F, Sav
"For the good that I would, I age. Mass in Thomaston at 9 a. m.,
do not; but the evil which I ' each Sunday except the third Sun
would not, that I do. It is the
day in the month when it is said
sin which dwelleth in me.” I
at the Thomaston State Prison.
find, then, a law, that, when I
Mass at Our Lady of Good Hope
would do good, evil is present
Church ln Camden each Sunday
with me, for 1 delight in the law
LI
'
>
J t
at 9 30 a. m.
of God, after the inward man;
• • • •
but I find another law in my
At the Congregational Church,
member warring against the law Rev. Charles R. Montelth, pastor,
try Elizabeth
Lillie »Ceroe
AJvia Potter
Dora A. Tinql.y
of my mind.’
jjan. 4. is communion Sunday, with
Putnam
‘ So with the mind I myself 'Church School at 10 and Worship
Dora A. Tingley, 19, of Mapleton,
serve
the
law
of
God:
but
with
at 10.46, pastor's sermon. “This
i nine-year 4-H member, received
the flesh the law of sin. He that Treasure We Have." New members
i Chicago Club Congress trip award,
searcheth the hearts kmjweth will be received. Comrades of the
n-ovided by Servel, Inc., for having
what is the mind of the spirit, Way meet for a supper meeting at
he best 1947 4-H Food Preparation
and we know that all things the church at 6, with Edmund Bar
ichievement record in the state,
work together for good to them nard speaking: "Photography as a
luring the last two years she prethat love God ”
»ared and served 1,084 balanced
Hobby."
Sin is a basic factor in every
neals, and won many placings with
• • • •
ter cooking exhibits. She particllife. All know that, but righte
Morning worship at the Universatated in teapt demonstrations titled
ousness is a matter of faith, not
Packing a Lunch Box” and “Cotacquired by birth, but implanted 11st Church with Communion is at
age Cheese and Its Uses,” and
by each individual. Through a 10.40. “The Dedicated Life’ will be
the subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon.
nade seven speeches on various 4-H
Evangeline C. Barbour and
loti? life I am convinced that
kindergarten younger children
opics at club, community, and
Eini Edith Riutta
at seme time in every life Jesus The
tcbool meetings. Dora has a splenChrist calls to every soul, not all meets during the preaching service.
meets at noon.
lid all-around 4-H record and is
a garden including 2*4 acres of
in the same manner—some by The Church School
....
•resident of her local club.
beans. Lillianne's exhibits and deni
clear
reasoning;
others
by
con

Alvin Potter, 17, of Sabattus, state
onstrations won her a trip to the
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
version: some called by sickness,
sinner in the 1947 4-H Garden ac
State University, and many blue rib
Church the morning worship serv
or
trouble,
or
peril
or
imminence
tivity, received a Chicago Club Conbons, medals and cash prizes. Her
of death; but God calls everyone. ice will be held at 10.45. The past
tress trip award, provided by AllisChicago trip award was provided
"For as many as are led by the or. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, will
'halmers. Alvin’s record shows that
by Montgomery Ward.
spir t of God, they are the sons preach on the subject of "Convenluring seven years of club work he
of Gcd. The spirit itself beareth anto." The soloist will be William
Maine’s winners in the 1947 Dairy
•aised nearly an acre of garden. His
witness with our spirit, that we T. Smith, Jr., The Church School
Foods Demonstrations are (indi
tarden exhibits won many placings,
vidual) Mary Elizabeth Putnam, 18,
are children of God For we are will meet at noon. The Youth Fel
ncluding $20.00 in cash prizes. lie
lowship will meet at the parsonage
of Monroe, and (team) Evangeline
ins won two trips to the national
saved by hope."
C. Barbour, 17, and Eini Edith
vegetable judging contest and en
Paul then asks this question at 7 p. m. The Boy Scouts will meet
Riutta. 15, both of Warren. Each
ured 15 garden exhibits at local,
of the Remans. "Who shall sepa Monday at 7 p. m. The prayer meetreceives a $50.00 U. S. Savings Bond
tounty, and state meets. He has
rate us from the love of Christ? iing on Tuesday at 7.30 p. m., will
provided
by
the
Kraft
Foods
Co.
tided others with their garden projShall tribulation, or distress, or
Mary demonstrated "Sour Milk
fcts and given eight talks on 4-H
persecution, or famine, or nakedWaffles”, and the team's demonstra
it various community meetings.
nes or peril, or the sword?
tion was titled "Salad Dressing and
Lillianne Caron. 19, of Auburn, is
Neither death, nor life, nor
Potato Salad”. The purpose of the
lie state’s top 4-H homemaker in
angels, ncr principalities, nor
demonstrations was to gain experi
.947 Her achievements during eight
powers, nor things present, nor
ence in public speaking, and de
/ears in club work as shown in the
things to come, nor height, nor
velop teamwork and sportsmanship
National I 11 Girls' Record activity
depth,
nor any other creature,
in showing others what has been
ni lude (1,678 hours in cooking and
shall be able to separate us from
learned regarding good methods ot
xtking; sewing, making over or
the love of God. which is in
preparing dairy food products for
pending 78 garments, and canning
Christ Jesus our Lord.”
all occasions.
1,577 jars of foods. She also raised
Paul had thought this thing
These activities are conducted under the direction of the Extension
through. William A. Holman.

DOORS

Carver Is Named
As Finance Chairman Of
Mrs. Smith’s Senatorial
Campaign
Representative Margaret Chase
Smith annoutnes that Clifford N.
Carver of Searsport will be the
finance chairman of her campaign
for the United States Senate.
Mr. Carver is well known in
Maine and National Republican
circles.) In 1944 he was a delegate
to the Republican National Con
vention. He formerly served tis
chairman of the State Republican
Finance Committee being the im
mediate predecessor of the present
chairman, and is presently serving
as vice chairman of the State Re
publican Finance Committee. Some
while ago he was appointed a mem
ber of the board of trustees of the
Maine Maritime Academy by Gov.
Sumner Sewall.
During World War I, Mr. Carver
served as Secretary to the Ambas
sador in London in 1914-15 and in
1015-16 as Secretary to Col. E M.
House on h’s mission to Europe for
President Wilson. He was also as
sistant to Bernard H. Baruch in
the Council for National Defense in
1917 and later was called to active
duty as a Lieutenant in the United
States Navy serving on Convoy
duty and as an aide to the director
of Naval intelligence. At the close
of the war he was decorated by the
who are without a church home to
come to the "warm-hearted church
geared for evangelism.”
The art of casting metal, or foun
dry work, fs one of the oldest of the
basic industries.

AH This

Merchandise

9.00 A.M.

WEST ROCKPORT
At West Rockport Baptist Church,
Rev. C. W. Small, pastor, the
morning service will start at 9.30
with the pastor speaking on the
subject of 'Forging Ahead.” Sun
day School will convene at 10.30.
The young people’s service will be
held at 6.00 p. m. followed by eve
ning evangelistic service. The ser
mon topic will be “Selling Out.”
There will be special music. You
are cordially invited to come and
worship here.

You’ll like

bpIX'lft
Midi f. M 4 “9 , -9

- le.Katt.

DOORS

Values
Unheard
Of

Year’s

OPEN

King of flic Belgians with the Or
der of the Crown of Belgium.
During World War n, Mr. Carver
was Vice-Chairman of the Ameri
can Friends of Norway, Inc., a re
lief organization whose purpose
was to provide assistance to, and
certain medical needs of the Nor
wegian Fighting Forces at their
training camps a'.d to relieve the
hardships of Norwegian refugees in
England. Scotland, and Sweden. At
the close of the war he was deco
rated by King Haakon as a Com
mander of the Order of St Olav for
services rendered to Norway and
Norwegians during the war.
At present. Mr. Carver is Identi
fied with various shipping interests
as President of Western Operating
Corporation, Frango Corporation
and Vice-President of Baker, Car
ver & Morrell, Inc.

OPEN

9.00 A.M.

Service of the Slate Agricultural College and USDA cooperating.

on sea. His iien can never resist it.
It bubbles up in every situation.
It is the sunny yet robust side oi
men who are doing a magnificent
jeb in the war, often in the bleak
and lonely wastes of an Arctic as
signment or the long and burning
tcidousness of patrol duty in the
tropics. Wherever sailors are. hu
mor abides. ■
• • • •
On the lap of the hills are spread
the folds
Of this wall of rippling green
Over which the wind steps lightly.
• • • •
To be a good traveler argues one
no ordinary philosopher. A sweet
landscape must sometimes atone
for an indefferent supper, and an
interesting ruin charm away the
remembrance of a hard bed.—
Tuckerman.
* • * •
Delicacy of taste has the same
effect as delicacy of passion; it en
larges the sphere both of our hap
piness and misery and makes us
sensible to pain as well as pleasures,
which escape the rest of mankind.
—Hume.
• « * »

Farm Bureau Notes

Leader meeting scheduled next
week is as follows: Rugmaking and
Knitting at Mrs. Edna Millers
home in Burketville Jan. 8 Mrs.
Edna Miller and Mrs. Alice Rob
bins will conduct the meeting and
Mrs. Athlene Blake, Mrs. Carolyn
Leigher and Mrs. Edna Miller will
be on the dinner committee.
Camden Farm Bureau will meet
Jan. 9. at the Grange Hall. “Hooked
Rugs” will be on the subject of the
meeting and Mrs. Edith Wooster,
Mrs. Mildred Knight and Mrs. Bes
sie Robinson will be in charge of
the 'Square Meal for Health" at
We are about life as women are
about a novel—we want to read the
noon.
"Simple Deserts” will be the sublast chapter first
Folly, like everything eLse in the
pect of the Farm Bureau meeting
in Orff’s Corner Jan. 7. at the home
world, Iras its lesson.
There are few things, good or bad,
of Mrs. Julia Burgess. Mrs. Burgess
that cannot be carried to excess.
will conduct the meeting, and Mrs.
Love brings out a man's real na
Hazel Ludwig, Mrs. Julie Burgess,
ture—so does drunkenness.
Mrs. Hilda Boggs and Mrs. Fannie
•• • •
Weaver will be in charge of the
"Square Meal for Health” at nocn.
There is a rollicking humor con
Planning meetings have been
nected with the sea which you find
held in all communities and the
in no other calling. It is typified in
calendar of work made up for 1948.
Apple Pan Dowdy
the song “Give Me Some Time To
The last meeting was held in Ap
Blow’ the Man Down.” it is crystal
Serves 6-8
Eight tart cooking apples. 1-4 cup pleton, Dec. 31 at Mrs. Esther
lized in the chanteys which Robert
Frost picked up as a boy in San water, 1 cup molasses. 2-3 cup sug Moody’s. Mrs. Edith Guemey and
Francisco. It comes out in drama ar 1-4 teaspoons salt, 2 tablespoons Mrs. Eevelyn Pitman will have
.charge of the meeting.
and it comes out in art, particularly butter, pastry.
Peel, quarter and core apples. County Poods Project Leader,
art in the sketch and cartoon. Nor
man Sarraaha. a member of the Place in a covered casserole dish; Mrs. Gladys Kellar. West Rockport,
United States Coast Guard, catches add water, molasses, sugar and salt will train community foods leaders
it in his caricatures of his ship Cover and bake m moderate oven on Square Meals at meetings held
the following communities:
mates, be they on land or be they <350 degrees F.) for 30 minutes; re- in
North Nobleboro at Community
House Jan. 14; Appleton, Jan. 15;
Warren at Montgomery Rooms.
Jan. 23. The meetings are based
on the President’s program "Save
The Wheat, Save The Meat. Save
IT HAS
The Peace” and meals are planned
conservirig meat and wheat.
Tenant’s Harbor Farm Bureau
will meet Jan. 9 at 5 p. m., at Mrs
Margaret Simmons. Subject for the
meeting will be World Affairs with
a guest speaker.
Mrs. Margaret Simmons and Mrs.
Betty Carter will be on the supper
committee to serve the Square
Meal for Health .
Twenty-eight of the Farm Burfeau groups are enrolled to serve
Square Meals for Health in 1948.
There are 674 women enrolled in
the Knox-Lincoln County Farm
Bureau to date.

SATURDAY

SATURDAY
COME EARLY

DRESSES

Comfort!!

NO CHARGES

DRESSES

NO MEMOS

NEW LENGTHS
ALL COLORS

VALUES TO

$24.95

SILKS, CREPES, WOOLS
ALL SALES

No Returns

FINAL

SUITS
ALL 100% WOOL

SWEATERS $
100', ALL WOOL

VALUES TO $49.75

VALUES TO $7.95

o

COATS
BLOUSES
LONG SLEEVES
SILK AND WOOL

■1 ■

VALUES TO $49.75

Values To $19.95

Hats

25c

Power!!

Raincoa 4. o

LINCOLN

WAS NEVER STOPPED
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
In your issue of Dec. 16 Ray Pinkham had an item headed “Can You
Top This?” I guess I can. He said
he started to drive in 1917. I bought
my first car in Washington, D. C.
in June, 1905, and my next car in
Florida and I never have been
stopped by any officer. Now who
can top this? —W. S. Lothrop.

NOW AVAILABLE
AT

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
WALDOBORO—ROCKLAND
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

103-3

move cover and bake for 15 min
utes longer. Remove from oven;
cool; dot with butter. Roll pastry
to 1-4-inch thickness, prick with
fork; cover apples. Bake in very
hot oven (450 degrees F. for 10
minutes; reduce heat to moderate
(350 degrees F.) and continue bak
ing 20 minutes longer.

Socks

Skirts

BROKEN SIZES

Values to $5.95

•

95-F-tf

$1•

BROKEN SIZES

EVENING GOWNS

TABLE OF

COTTON

VALUES $16.95

Values to $19.95

ODDS AND ENDS

DRESSES

$

“smocks
ALL ON SALE

SATURDAY
9.00 A. M.

Dickies, Gloves, Mittens

ZIPPERS, WRAPAROUNDS,

Scarfs, Underwear, Hats

TIEBACKS

A Large Assortment

$2. to *5.

25c to $2«

Floor

Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.

9C

EVENING GOWNS

SALES and SERVICE

ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON

tfl Q

Values to 59c

nd

THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY

Values to
$16.95

NEW LENGTHS

NEW LENGTHS

VALUES $2.98

TEL 168-15

Values to $29.75

NO REFUNDS

$

ASSORTED SIZES

NO EXCHANGES

OUTSTANDING!!!

Beauty!!

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

Values to $5.95

SIZES TO 50

ALL WELL KNOWN MAKES

SAVITT’S, INC.

369 MAIN STREET,

“Style Without Extravagance”

SATURDAY
9.00 A. M.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

